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tip Headquarters fur Timber niannr of nondnotins Smulav
Claims Deeded Lands and Town Rohools was disctiMsed Ht
length by
Lota,
Measrs. V i II i m Reynolds, Jtnni'8
Si)i'h, William Smith, tl. Hodan
and
Curry.
a. tisu.::.
jTj
of S'nith, we have her
Spenkinsr
Attorn.-and Counselor at Law,
William.
Jnmes Iltisli an l
P. O. liox
Santa l'o, N. M. IIniy,
Ricliard, nil entMled to voto. We
Practices In Snprmna nnd nil Oiatrlc-have nlao two IVowns. five Jones.
Onurts of Xm Mexico. Special uttnii- If we are not
Cloa (jrivt'ti t
Mining n"d Spnnisli and nnd two RohitisonH.
Grant Ldtlguiien.
Mexican I.
readv for incorporalion it i? not for
lack of the four leading citizen of
a
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BloRHlmrjf bane hnll club
wa badly hn Ion jn the conteit
I'll V81CI AN and SCUGEOX.
with Raton. The score wan 34 to
23 infivor of Raton; and yet the
Ollk-eoSecond street, corner
hoys talk base hall as much a ever.
S'nindors Awiiue.
Tne influx of workmen is treat
here just now H"d there is every
indication of a lnrce dni'y shipment
pit s
of coid in the near ftiiure. Th
ATTORNEY-AT-LAnew mine recetrly opened is dpvelopinfr rapidly nnd will soon give
employment t botwern "CO and
5T Ollice in Williams' Block,
4110 men
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Salnral (ias.

Bufi'aU), N Y., May 10. This
nior.iug was a decidedly
.
and disastrous o ,o (jn
K:isa-tiona- l

TIIE CENTRAL HOTEL,
Which

is now open..

Cnmpanlon Volume lo die above.
lSiiio. Trice, II.IW
Trmu a ed fr m tli fouith iltTinan edlltun.
I.J tvn
to Is. wrtlleti
Heaven to her M,n
ea
Clnixlaii Inte llncer, N. V.: "It alms tooh-aliu- a
i
h a
of the life In HenviMina
nmv fe-to iinii-keanil aid die winj in us eu- tlir lital . ( the iiirtlih ;ife."
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A number of ex losions of
kunmheln
u.
natural gas oj'tirrel aitnnst
(cun- d by over pressure,
and created widespread excitement
cabesides destroying St. Paul
thedral, thepride miiJ glory if the
city. An explosion occurred in
FUNK & WAG N A U.S.
fiil'lincn in the bast'tnenc at
th
and 30 Astor Place.
Is
NEW YORK.
about 9 u'dtiek, blowing ut the
Flames at
windows and doors.
Cook Hvtiue
Raton, N. M.
Th T. O. O F. nd K. of P once broke out and in lialfan hour
lodcen have decided to at'end thp lie interior of the beautiful church,
The church was
observance of Memorial Div in was in ruins.
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t
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salt
vpcui'H "ropd in" by the Good
KDT4TOKS. can y, tka,
the b'idy is s'ill slower to rcsponii.
si A dealer
say
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031culn ttie Williams buildinir Cook nv. Templars.
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w and thini; he b,is
Houhs From HI to 13
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The Misses Stephenson ot Wal is needeii. It
as
lu 4. mid 0:30 tu 7:30 r. M.
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f
food,
vitalizes,
purities,
AND iU, KINIill OF
BUT HE IIA3 NOT.
sontmrg. Col., are visiting at Mr and enriches the blood, makes th"
fcSr All operations In Dentistry
the
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Top.
upon
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ovei
feeling,
BUTTER, EGAS, ONIONS.
meeting ot tho '"Order of the Ori- imparts new stienfjth and vigor to
II. liMSlLHOIJMKlV. M. St.,
ent" on Friday evening. Of course the whole body.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO
I would not be sure on this point.
Wheat, Oats, Bran, and. Hay
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
dsn No k Owen's Diiimond
A la'ge dt'legalion left here on
NOTICE:
GIHce on First street, second door Boutli
Coal.
Agent for theFri-infor Trinidad to attend the
nf post office.. Riiton. N. M.
Notice is hereby given to nil person
at
the
Order
ho-sT !; ick. Hoiuj !l:P0 to 111:0(1 a.
vri'l
return either
race. They
your
owning cattle orolher live slock, ginz-in- Amola and Denver
1:01) to 2:U i ..; unci 7:U0 to 9:00 I'.M.
Soap..
i ichor or sadder nnd w iser.
City Bakery.
on Hint portion of the
Iaind
V.
A.
&
S.
T.
Knott Cato.
of
west
the
lyinK
grant
for
Santa
J. F. Illinium started
fence., without nnlhoritv or pcrmlssii n
Fe last evening.
Ice Creaivi at tiie City Bakery.
froin.ilie Maxwell Land Grunt Company,.
KIT Sedgwick Posf, Niv2, G. A. R.,
cm Sunday, but that they are reqnestcil to gather nnd
New
time
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A
roomWanted
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Seats are selling rapidly, for tho
Spring roimd-np- ,
ever made
JOHN LONG, Adjt.
ami oilier stock will not1 he allowcattle
entertain-cuschool
011
t
in Raton can be bought at the City
Saturday ed
to graze on said pixinerty after tlmt
OUT Ileiriihr meeting of Ituton Iilrlevening.
Rttkery.
xl.
time.
K.
U.
ol
No.
lirst
Wrongs
8,
ston.
I'.,
dav iveiihuj .f each iiiniitii. in Aruiorv
Settlers on t e property who wish In
Miss Jennie
eame up
Gagan & I'eacber opeu'the Bank
ovr race's morn. Visiting Kulkis
make
arrangements for eni.ing privifrom
witu
Mrs, Coibett
Kx change lestatirant this evening
Springer
uoruially ii v ten .
leges, or who l esiru to sell their cattle.
P. P. FANNING, Sf. Kt. Cll'pt.
to
day.
wiU) a free supper.
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Kecoider.
should apply at once to Francis Glutton,.
Save money and live well by Malinger of Maxwell cattle, Ciinnrron,
EST ti in l:r meeting of Harmon)
W. A. Hawk & Co has just reLodge. No. ii. K. of l.verv Monday ceived an invoice of the finest haraa purohaeing your meats at Young N. M
t 7::i0 o'clock, lit their, hull,
veuintr
Tun MxwKt.t. I.Axn Grant t'0,
& MoAuliftVs, Cook avenue.
over Pwl OilicK. All visiting brother ever seen in Raton.
N. M., May 3. l.SSH.
Raton,
sr cordially Invited to intend.
300,-00sew
York
are
of
Gi o.lt. fi:iiiN(;i;n, C. 0.
Man
city
land,
Michigan, Vermont,
IS. Eiskmaxn, K. of It. and S.
men wh do ot read, write or
Tennes8c and Alabama DemoCUKUS WriH
AU HLZl t AILS.
fll"!fii,!ar meeting of Gntu City crats, in their State conventions, understand the English language.
ftf
r Bost:oufli
tfi
Syrup. 'J'.t!M8(fiKl. Use Kj
Ijodge, No. II. A. F. & A. Mh.oh tlifi first
Cleveland fur a, seceDd
R'id third Thursday of each, month. endorse
Foity years nyo tha Astor for- lav.
V'Ult'nar brethren are eoniinll
AaaK nV
Invited .term.
J
ft,. A AaJ-AJtune 111 New York wa f ill 000,000.
to attend.
V.
M.
W
Riciur ExfiiiWH,
I bcliovo. ?io'.s C'uro H
Jeff Davis ha accepted an itiri- - It is now 8!tR.i,00(),0i 10.li nd increases
C. D. Stkvkn.s. Secretary.
m
H for Coimiiinptioii saved
to taks part in the ceremony at the rate of 20,0110,000 a year. Il
B
W mv lil'o. A. il. IIowku,.
taiion
Cfi2?"Reirnlnr meetings of Ruton l.nilire
K Editor Km) nirer. Eden- - I.
n. S. I U. . F., will h held op Snliir-dn- v of laying the oorner r.tone of the is all in real estate in New York
Mf
ton, N. C, April 23, 1KS7.
of uii'ii week, VisitiBjf brolhera Confederate monument at
Jackson, and vicinity.
re welcome.
n. J. Duoak, K. G. Jliss., on May 2d.
After ten years' litigation the
J. R. ilti.u Secretary.
Gen. Stevenson,, first assistant supreme court of Illinois decides ;B
postmaster general, declines to against the city of East St, Louis
allow his name to go before the in the case of Philip Gunulacb.
Ijiionis Democratic! convention as Nearly, tl,00O,O00 are involved and
a.caudidate for governor.
it villi bankrupt the city.
Tho bkst Cough Medicine m Piio's Conn ton
Bob Ingcrsoll is just getting- acServices in tho Baptist church,
Coxst'MPTioi. Child ren
takrt it without objection.
Gladstone
for next Sunday are us follows: quainted with grief.
, 2jc
by all
v.
m.
7:"0
his
A.
attacked
11
at
and
lias
belief,
3.
Preaching
irreligious
and he was snow hound on a,- train
Sabbath School at Sr. M.
C
fS Mil Hi ill (SE li s.
subject:- - "Christ tho True iu New Jersey, and hail to pay
BMtlV,in.,iiS)Tiii. 7frta fixvi. It
in onm. f"tn iy unigrfiow.
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can doo hy taking le ?sons ati
v class, which I inn now
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verv reasonable terms.
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10 me, at.Sali )r,vy & Go's Drue;
JC. A. PINZON..
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The punple of Raton can
cow realise tin danger they n:e
placed in iron) tire, ewing to the
The citizen,
seurcity of water.
lave usiid their best ettmts to olv
lain nu increasifd sup dy but have
must be
iiilsii. Extra

taken

to protect

self-mad-

nou.w

,Hsg

Joe Sparrow, who killed I. I'.
R ttou, My 4th, to the
Oliv al Trail titv, lient county, KINZ-- In
hi
wife
on
of
Julius Kinz (d .tighter of
Colo., has been ai qtiitlml
.lames Farrell) .i son
tii'ud trial.
At Paris. Ill , Jas W Fisk, tin
Puck LtUon received a
aeronaut, made a successful
of corn it i ib outs to day.
with ft paraclitt'e from a balWm. Baldwin bus pnrchired the
loon from an alii'mlc of nearly a
from E. Lewi
niiln. The parHcbnt" did not upon Wacksmitb sbo)
will
Had
slay right here
oot ti'd isk bad fallen aliotit 2(M)
bucani
Messrs Kohlhonsen and French
feet. Thru the
very g' ntle, ") the landing was have gone to Santa Ke ns delegate-nniilc iil)nit a rfiiarier ol a mile to he Territori il eomeiition.
ea-- i of tb
tarting point.
Otis Prendeigsst returned to
S'aoiriel Lewis, a ma i carrier, Raton last e vtninyr after nn
of five years in Kansas City
dropped dead at t.emx'eto n.Col.,
f o n hea' t d sense
A .VcDaiuels had his left arm
At iianisliurg, Xeb.tw.. sons
cut while eilh'g some machinery
! John I'elluiaii, Hired five and in the railroad
shops this morning.
seven years, 'ten? playin.r with
Testimony in the land contest
a gun loadrd with wiwder and long
wtiodiMi sliidcs
Tho joimuer boy case of Walters vs. Miller is biting
taken to day before W. CWngley.
the kirrel wln-was )Mkiug iut
thr pan exploded, driving tne stick.
Jos. U. Sehroeder has presented
club with ft
which entered at tbe eye, flear the Raton base-balAfter three mask sml the boys are ery gratethrough hi head.
trials tbe mother managed to frnv ful
the stick oil ', but tha little follow
Carl Sahurz is cordially welcom
(fied almost instantly.
ed bwk to Germany, a. eountry
Prince grantThe (irrman
hich he sfenped in 1840
from
ed Carf Srliurza protracted audi-eiic- i with onlv bis name to his back.
Saturday.
T e game of We bull yester lay
An epidemic prevails in Mauwl.
between the Raton and Blossbiirg
II is feared Ihe disease is of a
in Illossburg, was a
cholera nature, and its eyraiti;. clubs, played
tame
affair,
resulting in favor
attributed to the ex.tr.emtt b;tt nuil very
Batons.
the
of
impui'i' inilu.
Ignatius. Donnelly is about to
F, Ii. Nah. gesral' superintendTisit
Shakespeare's grave at S'
ent of the railway mail servico.has
expecting that the poet's
to
the
bi
tendered
resigaiion
will b'ush with
tombstone
effect
to
take
piistuiafl'er neneral,
gui;lt wbn it sees him.
wliun !oi successor is appointed
I ast nisrlit. some tbiE fdnle from
A package purporting to contain
Airo'l'icun
Messrs. Young & McAnliffe a sadSHOOK from 1
National Uauh of New York dle, blankets, bridle, wagon shpet,
Pfetty larceny is
was received at tho United States and overcoat.
to
too common.
to
rather
f'lind
be
and
getting
treasury recoi.t'y,
contain nottiing but brown paper.
?Trry Oralz, who is interested
Korret Johnson, who vn stab- in the growth and prosperity of
bed in the band with a long steel the new town of Folsom.is in town.
bnirpin by' Mrs Young in East He is sanguine that investments- in
Uoston, A,5ril IClh, died of blood real estate in Folsom will pay
poisoning. Mrs. Young was ouc handsomely.
u S50t) bail. nd cannot be found,
club exIf thn Raton base-bal- l
It i believed she has fUd. the aity
season
this
cut
to
any figura
pect
and
nut
must
members
IUossImiic
get
the
Js.
Di.ossiii na, May 7.
practice. There is some splendid
The (lUtirter uiile race between material in the organization,, but it
Gwhain's b'iy of Long's canon and needs practice badly.
billed for
John Piper'sThe dead body of a child of the
the 5th, proved a legular
man Reynolds, who figured' so
was crowded with
The race-tracprominently in the recent fatal ac'men who soemed, most of them, cident by which another man's wife
eager to bet their little all on the met her death, was brought in on
cafion didn't seem
.gray, but
the train from the south for interto have niiii'Ii money to sport The ment hero.
car-loa-

ptopeity.
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tid ci" its worn den, with
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town is
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perhaps olio cxccjktiou. The
should now resolve that
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to tb business portion of town itt
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tuu be traced direct to tins
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wch an institution brings to
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tontigwua building
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are to the effect Unit tbe
untrue. His Iriends appear to
that be
foe confident, however,
nod
bXe.
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l
will
skat
accept
Jos.es, of the Republican National
K.ei'Utive committee, states possU-v-
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luntuon-Mateitively Ibab Mr. LiUino lias
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to hecoiw,'
Willi from .Msihii im giving the can
iiiLtes. hi. his own parly more
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C le v e la n d.
r
The erluotion.of. Hon. Rafael
Uoiwero art one of t ' a deb gates to
i

jho Democratic contention in .St:
Louis whs niOKi aypiopriute. Mr.
Rumero was- appointed an ollieial
e.r,r.ilo-rby Gov. Ross,
of, this.
continued by
J,
duly
aftejwaadi
in
&lie eoujicil, but the governor withheld bin commission in o'deeto
Republican in office. Tbe
ieep-name action was taken in the ease
f lion. N . !!. Laughiin. For this
.ct t no governor, has been justly
ncnsur.cd by bi. party, aid President (kvelivnd. bat beet), iwpor
tuuedi by the Democracy of lh
Territory to retuove the jirescul
govesnur for this and iminj'. other
seasons. It is to. be hoped tho
-
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Some nieu in this world- - are
but a goed mwij more
George Weaver, ugent of tbe
amount
to autfthing but
wouldn't
been
Folsom Town company, has
wives are
nuJltheiir
their
for
wives;
Advsrtiset
giving tee Trinidad
itr
florget
iatthem
some pointers regarding the new not dispesed to
Journal.
r?nerTi8e
eitktr.
town. He says that people are
live well by
coming in rapidly and the ton-sitSWe niwaoy
is dotted over with, tentis,
t Yonnjf
meats
purchasing ?nr
while one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
& McAuliffe's, Cook avenue.
people are busy in building thiis
New Potatoes and New Cablag
A new twoi'ory
new homes.
W. A. Hawk & Co's.
hotel is in course o erection, and at
Ten-cen- t
csunter at Sinuock's.
a stsne business block tha4 for
foiMid outside of
be
cannot
beaufy
tbe huge cities. Drew & Philips,
EC. CRirniH.
tMUtue : aaasotte and lunhiYi-iIhe merchants, ie putting up the
block, tho- material used being the
that abounds in
red satids-Sontbe viciniity
Georje aleo asserts
V
that a co.tl vein Iihs been opened
within five miles of be town, eight
ieet in thickness, and of superior
of
quality, and that a rich duposit
within
unearthed
been
silver has
ten miles ef the town. He Bays
that the water is abundant and that Ear Mirk Mill eft ; uiiin rl.lt r gili
ehoult. i T m
it' CK bramlf X
perfect order prevails, not a gam- X Ota
on Mo lefl fl'lB. Solin bilmilci!
Lots
in
m
V.trti-jiir
sight.
rk.
bler or tough beiaig
fnMOfflcuailclr"".
,11. N M
are selling rapidly, and with the
finest country on earth surremidA I.1HKT O.SH.W.
ing it Folsom is bound to forge
ro I'ttO'H'
la Rlvr, Hi:gii4ll Belmei'l
ahead.
Pnni li.
Post Oltlco mill. e:Msuin Deeming.
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will represent time ef starting arrived, but still
two.goKileiutMi.who
An Oakland, Cal., man, recently
no agreement bad been made as to
New Mexico in tho- national con
is supposed to have at
deceased,
then Ives th manner of starting, which was
veutimi will imikhis own funesal in fli'y
tended
fcvurd i'i this matter m a "nianner Mlw cause of tbe race not being run.
diroagh a medium
that will hrijig relief, not only to It i,i claimed that Ma. Graham fcald ventured the remari. "I'm glad
Mr. Piper, when t'aa matclt was
Territory..
the patty hut
Some people are so
liis I'm dead."
made, that bo could. htY
Ilu'iiol His liics
easy to please,
-
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account of his ef;u at bee Ut -have be;o
in. Ueet Mcm,Lj
anions. lb MexiauiiH there
kill be took ten stands o& lbs boiny
insects thin- spring.
gathering
Soon nfl. the fruit trous began to
bloor.i a. deluitatiou of Mexicans
waited- on him nod to'd him he
because
must get rid oi bis he
aalina: up a:J th fruit
wero
jiey
blcii.Moiis.
Without endeiivoring
xpl.iin to them, the ollico of
'iees and otln-- iumwts. in fertilizing
llouars, he nu'iely told tbeni that
the Ucs would not luirt tbe fiuit
crop, and to baclt. his assort ion h
offered' to pav Worn eiiomjlv to
make their fr,n. crop an aveinjjo
ono in case le fell tbort. They
Hhook tile. land's and wont nwnp.
Two niclilii iifterwurd thn owner i.f
w
uwakeneu by ft fir..
"
Hiidioo lVwkhig out he found' that
tfiA- MoxieHi.s. had takeu all his
ir.io the rjran(l
llj'sms of
Are to Mum.
up nnilr
ji'ited
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Is the Question Solvid?
Trliiiita--

Mlrerilsfr

For two days our citizens have

been looking at specimens of iron

orv from Elizabel blown, 5. M.,
and tjken f om a lie ad owned by

The specimens uie
ould be desired. Mineralogist Bright culls it Hematite ore
of the finest quality. The surveyed line o tbe extension of ihe
Long's Cltnon branch nuns along
side the ore. Persona familiar
with tho locality say the supply
exhaustless. This
is practicuOty
the questten for
to
settle
ought
Trinidad if she wants to do anything with iron ore Exhaustless
quantity, fine quality, easy of transportation. Talk is almost imperti-do
nent. If anybody wants to
anything, action would bo appro,
pi iate.
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hone broken ny the fall. The gray
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is to run a
of Ira death to have been a
cause
Saturday next, so, Mr. Piper will cava of earth and rock while ho
he compelled to, have a strange
w3 .lacing a prop against the top
KNott Cato.
rider.
of the mine.
Adamii. county. Pa., jails n 1 peo
Trinidad is having trouble with
ple oyer sixteen who use piofano
gamblera. Tho Citizn
lecture. i:. tie
languagd hi public. Those under reads the gang
sixteen may swear their fill, hs n course of which tho following
the
"When the present doings
reconipenso fur being denied
deright to Ktiiohu cigaiettes.
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first
one
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hemp
further,
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velop
that
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II. L Palm, a barber, who has
been in the employ of J. M. Pull-e- n Additional Bran,
for a month past, was found
yesterday afternoon lying in the
rear of the Bed Cloud taloon, Kniigo, 11'V tin hi ton Hint I noii,i las
unconscious and frothing at the
mouth. He was ' taken ta the
w..
s
P. O. uddrct!. KATWS.N. M.
W, uot;or
re&idence of Mr. Pullen and
who
pronounced
summoned,
'
it a case of morphine- poisoning.
heavMr. Palm had been drinking
ily for several days and Mr. Puilen
thinks be meant suicide as he had
v m
remarked a short time ago that he il irf
K
I
intended to kill himself. Palm's
home is in Cincinnati, but he
Overttlope In right ojo
came to Trinidad from CofTeevile, Hiidershipe In left..
Horso brand k on right
Kansas. At last accounts he was
Gates Canon.
still alive with but slim ebmecs
of recovery.
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Mexican town
aflen leaving the tinck, Jones
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eviMexico,
yesterday
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"
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for
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What is the delay
Ed. Independent:
with the U 011 hose couplers in coni- f am ready
plc-- iiti the match with me?
and will meet them in Raton Mnv 23,
24 and 25. or will go three contents in
Raton on above dates, and two in Tivn
idad, Col., or Las Vegas, for the amount
stated in challenge. Inform me by
return mail what has been done, and
oblige, Yours respectfully,
1

t
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Ci?o if

K.
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Brett.

Cine kSi-taAiiiicii Halve,
The Best :tial v in he world lot
Cuts, Bruises, bitrev, Sill IMieum,
8ors, Tetter, (llmpped Hh:kIs,
4:liilbl;'iis, Corns, mid nil Skin .Eruptions, And positively cures Piles, or nu
It is giinrunteed tu
pity required.
give peileet uHlislHetion, or money
box.
tied. Price 2.r eenis
For sale al 0. C. Huffman's City
Drug Store, First street.
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Bushnell
liisemann,
Dry
Good, Raton, Netr Mexico. You
can buy Carpets from us cheaper
than anywhere in the city, and
have more handsome styles to select from. Call and see our sum
pic i. Agents for Henderson' Rrd
School Heuie Sbees
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front Catarrh."
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family phjalciun
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'Cuntaiitly ISawr.iiiu and flpitilnc."
TuotlAS J. Br'!iN0, l'"'., 5t ii:"
S'r.-rl- ,

rufferfr
r,'mi, .Ifo., wriiiHt: "I was ft
I oould
fwn eniiin-- lor throe ynu's. A' tlniMlmwkitur
har.lly brontlio, nod v.'M eonFtantly
and (ipUtiiift, mid lor 1I10 last eisht nmiiliw

r.ANTEB

xiit in tlmu- c torniK. but ni'f inrntiM
tho marveU ol Invuiiiiuii.
'I'hos who ai in nreil n( pif- hll livitiic At
itiib'a Vrorlt I hut
lte dtu
send their ai i rtH u Hullatt
hon ihouldntTi(-&
Co., Portland, Mnin, and rw eivw free, lull
t how either
of ill agi ran earn
r"
irom ?s ty
pur uuy aim upwuiu wimrwvoi
ik(y Ut, You arentnrtcd free. Tapltal not
hmt hve mmli orer M ia aiinje ItUy
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TAKEN UP One gn.y horse, nhout
Ii unrig
font'teen unci
hlRli;
brundecl It l on rifrlit thuulilr Alexleim
lelt hip,
briiinl on rlRlit bl)
s m e hy
Owners enn Iihvb
Brovlngproperty ndjfeerpJln gfor
tuit nvlicc.
I.OS SEEVICK, Ute Creek.
one-lni-

lf

Toii
iliyi

Fob

i

TO

t

not lireiithn tliroupli U:o hustrila. I
thoii.g-li- t
nothinir imjuIiJ he done forrne. I.uelt-- I
mlvised to try Dr. Elnsc a rnttirrli
wi
ll"invlv. nnd I am now a well man. 1 bellere
It to li the nnlysiire remeily for catarrh now
manufactured, nnd ono has only to irlvo It a
fair trial to oxpwionco tutoundinff resulu and
a ncrmftnent curfl."
A pomplcto Troatis" on fntflrrli, (rlvlnflr
hints wt to clotliln, rtist, und othnr
ninttora of lmrr.rtni.w. will b mnilrd. post-pu- hl
to nv adrtrewi, on nioelpt of ft two-cepoet? atainp. Adrlnwi.
HoillaaJ Aamlttlsm,
Worti
No. Ml Kali Ctroa 8UrrLO, If. T.

r

riva,
YE ft H

EXCEL.
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;
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'r r .1 ?i
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TIimh Oririifia am oolehrntcd for Toliimn,
quahtvof Hn. quick rospoiw-c- . uf..Nc rto.fitrn,
licuuta- m Ur.th, pcfect ttiiKrLtiori, uinliiriK
them tho most dcstrnhlo omina Uir horuua,
fiohooU, cbuix-'b?kitlgva, soolutiet etc.
F.aiTAini.!S:iED UEICl,ATKir.

VKEL'AI.Ea FACIMTIKS,

ESST MATERIAL,
eiwnrvED, haks Tirt

oouM

ESTRAY NOTICE.

WAB- -

f:i'?.M7AV-Jf-r.t.'if,'-

03

must. ilin. My in
Incur.ihl". hihI anhl
nin
11 bud 0110. tlmt every
tiny, townnl snn-"- (,
inv vnh'uwouM Ih'omiiio tto houn0 J could
liarely spoik nlmvo awhiapor. In the niorninir
mv eoiiKliinir und elenrin of my thnmt would
I!v Iho llfoof J)r. fit. c'3
nlliliMt rtrnnifle 111').
in thre" luonl Iik. I wns u well
Cuuirrli Ki'iiii-!;.- ',
nun, and tho euro lias bn 11 jiertnnnent."

,91.
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Prof. W. tUirsNEK, tli fmnoufl ruesmnrlflt.
of llh'im, X. V., wrtori: "Soino fn journ ngu
I tnir-To'- l
niiwd
tinloM aRonv fi'nm
Ii.

al

eonu).

audi

WW
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Cultirrli

Rns ntfnlntfi n ntanihird uf cxoeUf-noTrhlrh
admits ot' uo tsupt ni.tr.
Miatinveotivo
ltconMMiisev;rymiroromrnt
guuiu, skUi nud mimry Cvtn pioduuu.

4'nt:
Stead,"
4Vw.'i, tun! :ut!'.rrl.nl saeuilHohe.

wiiiri

&

DiAiadnd

AA
MEXirASJ

ii

(iio IScnd
tlicy eannnt envM.
dtV CATAItllH.
Dull,
hk'.ny hen'l.K'lie, olistnK,:ion of the njiwil
liillin'r
the
luail
ptisan'H,
tin,. Urn tlirrat,
iniilim', watery,
ami pcrid, nf oiIu.-ihIllicit, tcp.ieiniis, InileuuK,
liltim- i- vi'l putri.l: thu u.wn nro
puriiN-ii- t
there ih riiiKlntf lit too
walk hihI uiu.-r.v- ;
to clear
or
eiirri.
tho llirout, ( xpfrtiiniliun of ollciialve iimth't',
toifi'llior with si'iiliH trom ttlccra: thf volec
la I'limiui J hihI h:ia a "nusul
twiinn"; the
:
anifll Hrnl tni:i nriHm-)Hirri- i;
tircntu Ih
tlnrn l.l a t imisiii ion of tli.zhiein, Willi
u Inii kliiff eouli hii'1 i
e.i.'iitnl
u
(i.'bilily. (inly u IVft-hool' tho ahovo-iiiiuifIII
ilro
pr
likely to
liny one
BVinptoois
citso.
'rhiiusni!l of 1'nnoH itiiiiinilly, wilhout
innnifi'stiiii
lulf of tin' nhi.vo B.vhlhliilna, re- suit In eonHiiniptlon, mill end in tho yinvo.
iH fio
mnro deefpth e nr.
No
eoinmon,
l
liy pliyioinna.
dii'tsvr'iin, or
Hr U inlhl.S'iollilnir, inn! lo nlinir iroii rtlo,

Kile Is Infurinatiun.

THS POPULAR OBOAH
tnsiructw.i Csq:3 end Ftant Stools.
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RATON
From Thursday's Daily.

the SUgt.

Digs titling
Truth.

will

Messrs. Gagan & Peacher
open the Hank Exchange Restaur-nuiu ft few days.
Deputy Sheriff Cook has received his commission, bearing
date ot May 1st, tis deputy Cmtcd
Stales maishal.
Of the nine white dulefrates to
Ihelt ptthlican national convention
from Mississippi, eight nre ex Confederate soldiers
"Colfax Democrats came down to
Santa Fe determined to pass that
minority report of the resolutions
committee," said one of the members of that delegation, "and she
got there!" New Mexican.

People who hare admired Minnie Palmer nti the itse, and have
witnessed her peculiar faculty of
hint) kicking without (fIViiilin
decency, i uve wondered how
sbeeotihl do it. I lliinlc it lies in
the skirl, for no mutter ho v hlyli
thin tlaintj little lady may flinff
lier less, there is never the lio;ht-i'- t
cause fur the inoAt sensitive
to blush. I took the trouble to
iiivca ignte this matter once, mid
I enrolled on my sido a lady who
I
pine me till the information
desired on the subject. She told
skirt was
tne that Miss P.iltner'
made in no common way. It consists oliibont 100 yards of soft
Jhcp, the lirst round of which
seemed to fit clone to the thili
anil, us she expressed it, the
"lonnil on rmind fs crinkled in
and (.tit like the sides of an
and t!m biwt rnund of all
iti f sened to the dress skill, so
that every time the wearer lifts
foot the lace falls naturally and

t

t before leaving San'a Fe on
Monday night Jmlg Vincent received a telegram from Delegate
Joseph, announcing the pasnago in
Ju--

tlm lower house of congress of a
bill to valid ite the capitol furnish-in;- '

bonds and the current expense

These acts
bunds of the Territory
t.ow go to the senate, w here they
New
will undoubtedly
pass.
Mexican.

closely."

Mrs. M. Johnson died this morn
The deing about five o'clock.
ceased was apparently in her usual

Hitlers of Rsiituj Tratrl.
l!lx(i mAmPTon, N Y, May 10.

piillins into health
yesterday and walked down
the depot this morning John Patown and mailed u letter which

As the Kite trai.i was

sudden
rent), nn Italian
ly sprang to lit fret drew a revolver ami liter three shots at Owen
One
Howe, another passenger.
of the bullets struck Howe in the
ft
breast, inflicting
dangerous
wound, and another detached the
pendant from a lady's earring
tli?u sprain: from the train
anil (led. hit was ovethauled by
the. police. Tim Italian claimed
that 'Iowa and several other
had robbed and thleateti
uii to kill him.
pass-iie;o-

About eight
she had written.
o'clock last evening she bad an attack of paralysis, but was much
better at eleven. This morning
a e sank rapidly until her death.
Deceits d was Go yearn of age, a
native of Norway. The funeral will
afternoon.
take place

o

Worth Knowing;.
Mr. W.

II.

MmjrMii, merchant, Lake

City, Fin., whs
,ohl, attended

taken with

ih

a

'1
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pcVe.ru

cfistre ssiii

iiongn, mul running into consumption
He tried many so
in iis tiist slices.
eiilhd popular couh remedies and
ot'e. Was reduced in
steadily
(olorril Ciiitciiliiiii f Allot.
(lesn, had ilillicnlly in liteaUiing nod
I,KAvi:voi:i rl. Ivan .May 10. A it.is tumble to slee(. t'inally tried Dr.
for Coienniip-;- i
ineei in;? of colored men wn lild King's New Discovery
in mid found toimeiiii.te relief. Mid,
nutd
resohere yesterday afternoon
ulier uring; shout a half dozen hollies,
lutions adopted looking toward the loniid tiuiisi If well bioI has had no
be terment of t ho tsco ni:d the
r turn of ilie disease. No other rem
of its poli ienl (Iiliation kIv can slmw so crand a record of
New Dis every
with the Ii'eptiblication party. C cures, as Dr. Kind's
lor C.iiisuniptK;U, Gniiriuiiccd to do
H. I. Taylor of Kansas City, Kanjust wlnit is claimed for it. Trial '( t
sas, is one of the protnolnrs of the In hec, at O. C. HuiTiiiali'b Drug
4
scheme. A call for a convention Stole.
to he lipid at Lawrence, Kansas,
Another (iarfirlJ.
pas-pen-

i-

tont-- i if tti Voice.
Is o curioiis fact that the tones of
rlvilized kicos are louder und haisher
than those used by savage tritxn.
among jieoplc who aro classcst as
civilized, it will commonly bo found that
the more highly ctdtivatetl, up to a certain point, speak iu the 8liarer tone. Of
course, wlien euHi'iiitmn and relineinent
have readied tliu point that the tonc-- J o
the voice have become a matter of attention and care, the role no longer holds,
for then low, well modulated tones ore
ncipiiml as an aeeoniplislunent.
The philosophy of this peculiarity
seems to I
that the same energy and
Icader-slii- p
viy;or which nive ccn ain races the
in udvanccmeiit are aeeonipanied by
u:uii"iial nervous strain, und w e are well
aware how plainly nervousness ia indicated in the tones. The iieople of New
Eu-la- nd
speak in a sharper and shriller
voice than llicir cousins in old Kngland.
They are ul-- more intense iu feeling and
in action.
more
That this difference is not duo to the
intlucneo of cliinate is apparent upon a
of our pov.lc. with those
conipat-isot!ej donunion to the nortli and cant of us.
It is only as climate or otftcf agencies
ii ay a (Teat the entire character of a
it has ain ;hiti;;- to do with the.
tones ill which tin y spcal:. Commonly,
the tropics, we (hid the
1:3 wo approach
w.flcr; but. then. thU is
wice l.n.ci-e.nlife of
c:i:y in keepiicr Willi the v;i"!c
the people, which shows less of force and
earnestness than that of people who inzone. It rugsests
habit the te:.!j,ei-aiihat they are too indolent to lai.su tin ir

PAI1TY ACHIEVEMENTS.
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Christine Wilson's two passions
Inpestrv and fall.. Most of tile former
she has picked up oc herself, and she
ha i f.ome rr.r ! and bsatitifiil bits; but the
fans aro mostly rj'.fts. One of them was
by a Kus-t-ia- n
ffivc n t;'. her in U.
: ir'C and is a copy of thu famous
fan of thec;ueenc.r Onde. It is white ti!,
embroidered with ix'sr.'s and emeralds,
the sticks of pddund ivory, set with small
rubies, and the n:6nosrnur.s in diamonds.
Tho Kmpress EtiseaicKavclicr a fan that
once b 'liingod to i!me. Dcbarry. and was
pauitvd by Eouel'.er, the wrcti;:!it pearl
uiiel-.of which are stmidid with turquoises. The Venetians pavn her a fan
of nilver iiliree and the urost c;xqtii-it- o
of old Venetian point lace. An Indian
lii-.prince, the Thakora of Jb rvi, who
lier
and saw her fans, added recently tho most splendid and costly in
tho whole collection, ia the shape of a
gold handled one, mcrusfed with rym
and made oi the feathers of gorgeous
oriental birds. London Life.

Iltr i IX AMtlVil.S,
CENT HAL.

Harnbeisch, city; Kd Tirovvn, city;
Joe Fowler, ciiy; John Sijiwalt. city; H.
V. T. l'cdcher, city; K. T.
I'ussilily
(layan, city
Suai'itc; Jack AnderMay .'51 st. wassnued and delegates
Wrigttleswortli.
A
9.
shrewd
W'APtniMiToN.Mny
son, city; John J'..m, Shell ndsville, O.;
me to attend from every cauniy in
)io!itical observer speakine; of the W.J. Stevens and wife, Kort Worth,
the Stale. The apportionment will
M. Perkins. SprinRer. N. M
ex ;
ot n dark horse in the
pustibiiity
bo one delegate for every 2(1!) Votes.
L. Wood, Kansas City, Mo
Francis
Republican convention said: "You lieo. Williams, and Win. W. Smith,
It i n Curious Fact
Garfield
III.: Wm. Haines, Springfield.
leincriiber that when
Las XcgM.K.
J v is now more
Thut tlie
went to Chicago in the intetest of III.; Mrs. Jd'. McNeill.St.
susacpli
Ce r.lon.
Richard
Joe, Mo.; J. C.
M.;
hie to
fr.nn n cdiuine, limn at Mr Sherman there were a few Knslen and Glenn Cameron, Glascow.
C. A. RU(iLES, 1'rop.
Hence iio im men who before he left his scat Scotl.mt.
li'iv other season.
tif taking II 'od's Sarsaps' in the House said: 'That man i
pmUnri'
lio.v to Ham.
rili.t now, when it will do v cm the mere likely to lie nominated at
rXilFdeliihiaTimM.
must (omd. It is rcH ly wonderful Chicago than nny one else.' Ttiore
Comparatively few of the girls
for purilving "lid eiirieliinil the lilooi', (ire sonic men in th HoNse now
know how te darn stock-inlanmid
rrivlnfx
a
of
all
Ohio
creuiinowho may look ui McKinley
yet there is no pait of
iippelite,
tone to the whole Hystctu. He n the man who may prove to a woman's woik more important,
In putiinj; on the foundation of a
8 nr
in gel lloo.l's SHisiiparilla, which be the Garfield of the convention
a double thread should be
darn,
1
is e uliar to itself,
of 1S8S. He was an oiigianl Blaine used fur woolen and a single
man; his distiic.t was for Blaine. thread for cotton hose. It is
and will important tn draw (he tlueads
M, is loyal lo Sherman
The following Is I lie list (if ad rr it ised
bnt evenly, and care must bo taken
in
his
to
interest;
Chicago
letters remaining ie Hie post ollice for go
that from whatever side the
e
ho is popular in Ohio and
the week omliiiK May 10. liSSN
reach
stitches
they
begin
where be is known, and he exactly opposite, and nre net at
Albis, Antonio
I'all, C.'li.is F
wor i
Ihooks, Mrs Tcnliic Jones, lielle
represents emphatically ihe pro- eijiiul distances apart. The darn-dMiss II Htio .iraunll'. Manuel
c
hole to be
the
e
mound
is
which
ij;o
tection
unqucs.
theory,
lil.mkcnsli'ip, Root Miner, II A'
The
trimnwd.
be
not
should
Martinez, Apolonis
Ciow, Klmcr
tionubly to tie the Icadjs , issue finer the
lliial-C!slockjnjj, die finer should
1'iia
l'arhum, Ella
the campaign. If btk horses he the darnint; material and smaller
of
M
Stewart,
Cirey.
are to come to the frohf, look oM the needle.
Cordon', V C
Sharbel. Joseph
ft. K.""V'asoiveh, l M.
for McKinley of Ohie.
the Blaine

(o.
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else-wher-
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An

.tbsolalcl ure

The Original A liioline Oi ntmelit is
cnly put up in hug two ouiich tin
boxrt, ami is an ahsolutn clue for
dd Mires, burns, Wounds,
nlinpned
WilJ
kamia, and ail kin nrnptions.
ssiiviilv curs all kinds of piles; Abk
lor th O'igi'ia! Atsintlne Diulmsiit.
Sold hy J. Ii. Sjhanador s 25 cents

ptr hni

tor

mil,

SO

mil.,

In Albany. N. V., Co).. Robert
G. Inpersoll delive od an elcqnent
ration on Roscoe Conklinpt which
he clossd ss follows: "And sji
lived be died. Proudly lie entered
tha darkness ar the dawn tliat
call death. Unahrinkinff, he passed
beyond the horizon, beyond the
twilight, the purpla lilDs; beyond
ills utmost reach of btiiuau harm"
or help, to that. vast realm of
or of Joy, where innumerable
dwell; and he has left with ns his
wasltb of thought and deed, the
memory of a brave, impsriotu
honest man, who bowed only to

Uuslinelt A Kisemaiiri, Dry
Goods, Hiitou, Neir Mexiwo. You
can buy Carpets from tn eheaper
than anywhora in. the city, and
have more handsome styles to 1
act from. Call and sea oursaru-plii- .
Agents for Hsndsrsoo'i RU
death."
lolioel IIu 6hoee.
e--

It is wonderful that
boom cime out of its c,nve just as
Conkling went into his.

$

DEMOCRATS MADE
A

AND

NATION.

Sti CroIX to
From Albmtle to
I'ellx
Gntmlo
Qulniiy
I;lo
Jollt
f.rimilj Joel II. I'olnnelt William

recalls ihat ho has more
TI:o
Ihmt onca been
by jiersnns from
and from the ! ;.ai;ish counlrii's of
South America, who were new comcra
amtin;; ws. wlict!.cr those whom llicy
e really scold in;:, for tl'-coveviica'. d
no petulaf.es" r.or ill fceliii!;
ihscoven-ueh
e:.iv;:t iu Ihe lean : of the voic e,
ere calculated toawaken p:oiit-nlil- e
lvllei-liousWnUli's Cjliipuniun.
NHnnr.V

THE

LIBERALIZED

Sherman, tlir f'hiimploa KhTt Wnv.-r- .
The .'iimnr that "Old Red Shtrl'' ts
homesick and Is prrpariiii! to leave he
Wild West show ami return to Amenta
need cause Buffalo liiil no alixietv. After
ulaiut June t Jolin tslierimiu will be open
in cm.'accnicnis.
lie lias ninn- or less sucof "Old lied Shirt"
cessfully Idled
for Ibe past iwHiiy years, and it would
lie nothing more than riulit lo e,h'e liim n
cluiuce in ihe pesiiiim so honorably filled
by the Pawnee Chief lain. Cliiciign Newa.
Keep ruttf t'yen IVvlrd.
cannot be too
The Democratic
senlntts ia walcln'iig every fclienie to baf
In
fie and defeat tht tn
their choice for next
Wbcrt the Democracy shall
president.
Unvc become aroused lntrine nnd conspiracy will flee from their pttatnca.- -f
Vhiludcliiula Record.--

J.

AVnllter

AlttskH.

When the Democratic party first came
Into power the United States territory extended only to the Mississippi and down
to latitude !U detjs., Waving all Florida
una the lower part of tho Gulf states to
other nations; when it went oat of power
our territory stretched from ocean to
oeear., from latitude 4a ilejs. to the Gulf
mil from tho St. Croix to the Uio Mrainle.
Tlicso are hard facts, which no party
malice can obscure; they cannot be overthrown by all the casuistry of n Sherman
linl all the "gall" oi" aa ln?all.s. They
persistently chars.'e and by persistent
reiteration make some of their Callow followers believe it that Democracy is and
alivavs has been "without brains,"
of ffoveniin the. country, etc.;''
but they take K'tod 'care lint to mention
the facts that thi? much stomal ir.ed party
(icciuircd all our territory worth bavin.;,',
made this Ihe leadinir nation of the continent, secured the present lihcnd constitutions for the states in the Mississippi valley, completed the separation of church
an Independent
nil f.tate, established
treasury after paying two national debts,
and, in short, made tho country in size
ahd capacities substantially what it Is today.
Vi'hile our opponents cannot tret around
these facts, it has lately become a fashion
Willi them to deny tho credit to Demoas
crats and claim
We pr.rposo here to present
just, a few pMbfs on that point. Incidentally, however, we will say that tho
opposition of the Federalists and Whip
was perfectly honest and the most natural
tiling in tho world; for, accordinr; to their
a
theory uf centralizing government,
laivje territory would iu very truth be an
immense evil. Indeed, twoor thr.-- of tiie
states are almost too larije to be governed
from one center; and if the Federalist
doctrine had prevailed tills nation could
only have been governed ns the llomnn
oi
rat ic
empire was. But on the true
system a continent can be poverncd aa
ns a enmity; for Unit system is
that the nation should do nothing which
can safely Iks left to tho state, Uio slate
midline; that can he t rated lo the county
and the canity nothine, that the local
authorities can do; while neither nation,
slate nor county, should Interfere with
personal liberty further than is absolutely
necessary, li avinj; each man to be as far
as possible his own moral ai;ent. And we
niu.,t admit that tho largo extent of our
country has greatly aided to enfoico the
Democratic principle of local self povern-mt-a- t
so much so that even the Republican justices of the supremo court aro
pet tins back to it, despite all the centralisation of tho war period.
Jefferson
Thomas
When
neqnlrel
Louisiana tho Federalists fell afoul of
of
which nov
him with abuse, the reading
makes u.i thin'.; of lnyalls ns a gentleman.
Josiidi Qe.iney announced that tho bonds
of the Union were dissolved, and that
Massachusetts, of which he was a
oa.:!it to secede. The believers'
were wise enough to sec
in
that M'.e'.i an addition of territory was
hostile to their schemes, that the new
stales in the south and west would naturally bo at- lent for local self government.
Yome.t voters are apt to think that the
habit of denouncing Democrats as "Igno-

rant." "unpatriotic,"

"Jacobins, etc.,"

has sprung tip since the war; they may
be surprised to learn that it was in itch
worse long before, that Jefferson particularly was pictured as a demagogue, a
lihcrllno and an atheist, and t but thousands of "old women of both sexes" actually believed that they would have their
Bibles taken from them and burned if he
IOUisiuua was
were elected president.
admitted into tho Union in ltil 1, against
of the members
the protest of one-thiralmost
ol the houso of representatives,
every ono of t hem lrom tho northeastern
states. In lfit'J, by a treaty with Spain,
wo nrrpured the whole of Florida and put
an unquestioned title to tho Cull' of the
it und the llis.dsslppl.
stain
Out of this and the expeditions of Gen.
Jackson, which preceded it, grew personal and party hatreds, which endured
thirty years. Thereafter tho Democrats
voted almost solidly for ihe new states of
the west, while tho opposing party was
generally divided.
In this period Jbo Democratic party
contained some Of the grandest men in
history. There, for Instance, was Felix
whosB name oinjht to lie better
a friend of huknown to this generation
manity whoso career young Democrats
Ho was born iu HerUsloy
should study.
comity, Va., Sept. 11, 17T7, and died In
Nearly till his
Nashville, Dec. 13, 1H40.
active life war, spent in Tennessee, and as
a representative and ueimtor from thut
state; and he takes high rank among those
noblo men who established the liberrj
constitutions of these western states. Any
ono who will compare the corutitution of
Indiana, tor Instance, with thut of any
of tho New England or Atlantic suites of
the time ol Its adoption, tvlll be struck
with the contrast especially us to tho
proterty rights of woinn, the exemption
of witnesses from annoyance concerning
tlwir ruliglod, and the tonaWto tu:xtn-

nun oi c.uircnaim state; unt it is a fact
not gecentlly known that tracts of the uUl
British practice of niakiivr rt'.igioils distinct (ono between citir.cu lingered itl
some of the Federalist state to a very
recent period, and that some very hot po.
The
litical bullies were waged then-ellchnreli
honor of complilm:. the diVo;-ceoand slate and enforcin .' It id the constitutions of tb? states admitted before the W'Hf
to llic l)ellloci-::.y- .
of note during tho
Another Dctiio-.-- at
time the Douincrata wei'e votcidin teiit the
lior.lirs of the nation, was the reiiaedaml
of South Caroscholarly Joel R. Uoiin-cttlina. He learned trediciue and thenalural
,cientv:i at the famed university of Kdiii-liur:;- !i
and military cngiiieerin", at Wool-wi..!- i.
his life in Cre.'.l
However,
"l ilain only made bin) love bis cmtutry
to rtevoto hi
larre, and he cimo hf.
be went to
life to her service. In
Madison
Houih America tor
advise and assist the frieudu tif liberty
there; iu lS.'J he wot to Mexico on
similar errand, and his able reports to
Presidents PJonroe and Adams c.ivf tbtr
best picture of the peculiar tomliiien of
Mexican affairs in the ilistr.: : eil eriod
When those
ioiimving her vcvoiiitiou.
reports were read and digested, nil far
seeing Men knew that tlto time was neur
exat haa when the Uirtcd Sla:-tend to the K,' (iniinW and IV.cilis. lie
returned to ijeutb Carolinn to er.;"e tho
nnliiliealie.ii Movement, was secretary of
war under l'rc .dent Vita Durc-a- . loitl furof that day with
nished the st:.tes-ie- !:
many of the point.! v bicii llually sicured
us Tcmis and (.'alit'oriiia.
with the foregoiag, but
remainln.; lon:'er ill ae'ive lif", were ihe
!ati:;:rcti Wiliiam 1.. Nan-- ami the cm-hi'i- u
.J. Awdfccr,

l:.ohe:'i

linanc-e- r,

in
ar and secretary of he
K.
Iri
i u! m of Jcmcs
storr.iy
tira-ur-

w

l)ie

TlJ'cst.ddi.'diii'cat

I'lilk.

of

y

i':i.- iuiiefrend-ci- t
achieve--- ,

Ireasiiiy was lie greatest

but.

ai.'tit of Van Biirci.'s.

fic iTinghut (if that l.- a.airy lo
stele of er.iciei'C-- and c

its

tabli-iiin-

hi:;b-e-

the

of reveuuo llifct country
lairci.t sy-tiver had. was the work of Keliert J. ,
'.Valkcr. The V"iii.:s b.dnSgeil in some
,t
ridicule of Matey bceau e he did not
rg
o.i r northwestern
iron
lint the
!0
oiboundary up to
that whe-- lie cum
solid fact remain
title
into ofiice wo h.ul not mi uiidi-pnte- d
lo Oregon, and when lie went out we ha I..
;riulh of Orc.'.oti and west of Texas that.
adn:i::islration added to the country e.u
area twelve limes the size of Ohio, a region which has jviven to tho national
ill P dd and sih or.
treasure tJl.OoO.lM-J.Wd
In conclusion, perhaps, the other
Well, the Itepablicau
be beard.
have bought Alaska! Once or twice u
year till lSCS they issued an ofiicial document to prove that the country vto
worth bavi.'.g; lint the people are still
Mr. Wind-gall- s
(or whatever-hiskeptical.
Kansas nanio H, would proliahly say,
that t lie common people are "without
brains" to appreciate it.
l.eimoiic ia I:rlrat.
Th.
It will be interesting to watcdi tiioantico
of Wm. I. Allison and John Sherman in
tlvo United Stales senate for the nest few
Ilolli are presidential candidate
mouths.
and each lias received the indorsement of
In liis stain.
l.t leii-iAlbion's is the
nest ei uihatic indorsement, us it is well
known that whatever home favors Sherman receives are granted through the
grace cf l'oraker. Allison lias long been
one of Dlainc's pets, and if Claine is not
a candidate himself and desires tho election of the next Republican candidate, it
is not unlikely tiiat his Inlluenc-- might
be for Allison! Hut if Dlaine is not) the
candidate ldmclf ho cannot afford U
have any other Republican elected.
cannot afford to let it go to history that
lie was defeated in l(u and another
elected in loot!. Kkiino must
fcliitt the blamo front the candidate of IMtil
to tho party, and I Ids can only ho dono by
another lteptiblici.il defeat iu HS& St.
lniin Republican.

Littlu I! mm.
I
g
All doubt about Governor Foreltcr
on presidential lints has been removed.
Siinio of the newspaper men, secnliug-thbattle, ;ir 9 reviving and elaborating tssit--the
of the governor's celiVe
fctory
If tho governor shoal.!, unbreeche?.
fortunately for hint, ho nominated fe.r thu
presidency, the "Lttt'.o .Creeches" story
will wear' him out. There will be tittle
Teeuniscli
when bo will want to
Hlierman when that fatnotis .general prays
for death tthfie tne lic.ud Is playing-".MarciiaiThrough Ceorgia." Cmuu-na'.- i
Kiup.ii-ei--

l!alai'

stlilf-m-

l

Jlcaltli.

While Mr. tdaine may not be In a critical condition cf hesllh at present, it is
evident tout bis physical powers hni
bcenV-much tmpnired as to uiako bint
hesitate, at least, about accepting thu severe strain of sunt her presidential contest
and judging from tho weight ot testimony
that coaii-- from Americans 11hmul.il in
rtasiBial'lo to nsumo that Ids health
shattered.
is hopelessly
Fhiladclpbia
5

Times.

.til t'li'l II I"! ' His tillllfll.
that tends to reduce the
presidemfal boms toiiltr(tiiilil.v
is tliu preiiy well assnred fart that the
successful bourn will lead its possessor lo
The man itho get
disaster and defe-ut- .
llio Republican noioinmioii tins year will
haw somttiiing of an elephant, ou iii
haiitf.s.iki J.otiis
One

thin--

-

T

hut The-

Wuut.

The iiemocraw of the country wrct
chief justice, atwl tliey doiio
want ti have any dotlbt ulxnlt the nigfted-fiesCiucitami
hi
of
Democtuey.
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Blaine Oat

BLSOLUTIOSS

UdopieJ by Hie Bfinwrallf Territorial Convention.

Be it Resolved liy the .Jemoeracy
piiibleil, 'Flint we lienrtily uppmve
ml endorse the utile mlmlnUtnillon of
President Clevelio.fl, and feel tlmt the
Peuioenitii; puny is especially Niri uiiiile
in having so ulile, honest iiml just nuin
Tor Its lender. nnd 'lie country nt large
In l lie aliililv he litis displayed in creat
Ing reforms In the iidininimriitinn of
public, r flairs, in downing frauds and
ninl In
cmru'Vi Inn In (.lliriul
the endina; of extnivnuance hihI wasting
oT
priblic fun. Is, and in t!ie em of reform
nud evonsniy Inmignrined. nml entrced
rrgnrillig. of pmty unl with an eye single t the prosperity if the while

uiiiin'ry.

we renew onr faith
K solved, Tin
to the principles anil tenets of the grand
old leiii(ii'i:i(,rc party, and pledge unreel
to work for lis success and pros
tortile propngatinn and enforce-

in

prtlty.

ment of those J'ist precept which have
been lis gulce nod beacon star In lh
past-- anil upon the moeess and prosper
ity of which depend the future welfare

and permanence of this grent repuhliu.
approve nl that
Resolved, That
Dcinocratio pl.it onn
portion "f lb
wbwdi promised mat en iloi'ial nllices
I

sIkkiUI be tilled by bona ti le re. ttlentsof
lie Territories, ami believe that Iheonly
Democrats success
met bod of
la by ii fair, honest and manly f:.llilliuent

of that premise.
Kesolved, That we mil heartily
and endorse the course of the Hot:
Antonio Joht.pli, our present .elevate, in
the able nioi elli; ient manner in which
lie hat guarded Mid wntched tb
people of this Territo y. and
espi c'.nl'y Tor the persistence and ability
that liu h is displayed in maintaining the
nation's plaited laith to protect the
citizens in tiiecirl,ts guaranteed In them
y tiie treaty of 'Guadalupe Hidalgo and
nient and Until determinalor lb"
tion ot all land claims where the t. tin
cmai nl.'d from the republic ot Mexico
fir the ki.'kdoKi "f Spain, and we especially thank him for the promptness with
wliicb be repelled the infamous slander
east upon he good name of the peopl
of this Territory by the Republican
w ho, wiibciit cause,
litem ber of eaiipr
and for partisan purposes, went out of
their way to slander whole community
and heap upon tlicm ignominy and
shame, as was done in the minority report of the committee on Territories.
Resolved, That we arraign the
parly and bold it responsible
the promulgation of those infamous
tlanuers which were published and sent
broadcast throughout the land by the
action of its nx inhtrs in congress attempting 10 rob our people of theirgHxl
name and accusing them of crimes too
lieinoiii and base lor rcpetirinr..
Resolved, That we arraign the Republican pm ty for its want of good faith
and honesty in dealing with our adopted
citizens ot tbis Territory and for having
failed to passthronglothe senate t lie bill
which the Hon, Antonio Joseph
in passing tliruuuh the Deiu
ratic house of representatives In the
last emigres? for the settling of our land
title and IWe removal of that cloud that
has rested like mi inciibits over at least
10,(K,(;G0 tior-- s of the lands of this Territory for the last fort v years, thereby
preventing the settlement, prosperity
and development llurenf.
Resolved, Tkat we feel that no pro-p- i
city can come to this ptopl until the
titles to onr lands are finally settled and
determined, and that we endorse and
approve tlie bill introduced lv our delegate for thiit purpose, and most respectfully tc(iiet all ot our friends in conhim in the passage thereof,
gress to
calling to their attention the fact that
under the existing laws, which have
now been in force for forty years, not
of the chitps presented
liave been paused upon, and there are
'now unsettled and undetermined more
than tll.H) claims, the greater number of
which, though f inall and Insignificant
as to the rjiiaiiiity of land claimed, constitute the homesteniis of fully 10,000 of
our people, not one of whom tan sell or
dispose of his land at its reasonable
value on account of the uncertainty of
the tenure of title which lias (luring all
of tbis lime rested upon it, ar.d thai
there is n multitude of ma clalais involving from twenty to forty acres that,
have never been presented, owing to the
fact that the prosecution thereof under
the present law involves the expenditure
in cost and fees of more than the value
of the land, thereby virtually working 8
.confiscation thereof.
Resolved, Thai the papers of the Terresritory be requested to publish these
olutions and 'that copies thereof be sent
to onr delegate in congress.
Kes lved. That we deprecate nnd
ctonderun the practice heretofore pursued
by some Territorial effieiuU of appointolllce our political
ing to or retaining in
ahemies; that such practice is neither
just nor Democratic.
11
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Washington,-
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Htid

se:siors

to-da-

y

regnrdinj; the outlook far Ihe nomination at t bi ago give one tlie
idea that ttu almost unanimous impression exists that the l'liihidel-phi- a
Times' fable is the last jusp
of tlie Blaine boom.
Politicians who have hitherto
been friends of ttlnine assert that
such action, as indicated by the
above report, is a thing foteigti to
Blaine and indeed unknown in
American politics. It could have
tm other effect, if true, than to
grea'ly weaken Blaine with Ids
party. Thej pla'nly assert tlmt
they de not believe that Blaiuo has
in any wny nnthoriiied wr would
countenance such state of affairs.
to ha that a
he trouble see-ni- s
i?Uine.'s
of
adherents,
number
lurpe
taking his letter ol declination to
bis entirely sincere, have pledged
thenisulvee or ar giving their support to other candidates and that
tunny of Ihctii am now in positions
from which tin y ennuot withdraw,
1'. is these men who would resent
bitterly any at euint of Blaine's
friends to bring him again into the
field. The whole scheme is iookod
upon as the work of a few men,
who by the use of Blaine's ticine
hope to dictate to a certain extent
in the nomination to bo made at
Chicago and receive a proportion
ol the sjioi's from any Republican
who might be nominated and
elected.
Tho fact vs that the east, having
in a business like wav determined
to dismiss Mr. Blaine from its mind
ns a candidate, is growing a liltle
bit troary of the whole Blaine matter, and while it still holds a kin ly
remembrance and respect for him,
it is growing disgusted with the
people who aro trying to boom
him against his expressed will.
fir. Fulkr'

Rivord.

Washington, May 8. The detailed accounts ns to the serious
opposition t the confirmation of
Mr. Fuller as chief justice of the
supreme court, which has been
published in some newspapers, do
not seem to be fouuded upon any
information which has as yet been
to the
officially communicated
senate is a whole or to tho senate
committee on the judiciary. Sev
etal senators at least, including
those mouthers f the otnuititce
who have been inquired of regard
ing the matter, say that they know
nothing whatever of the statement
as to Mr. Fuller's alleged war
record except what lias appeared
in tho public prints.
Tho reference of the nomination
was a mete
t
a
matter of routine, ns the nomination of all justices aro referred to
The question of
the record which Mr. Fuller may
have made when ha was a member
wf the Illinois legisature fur one
term, so far as can be learned, lias
not yot been alluded to in the committee on the judiciary. The
from some source have been
supplied with marked copies of
newspapers which purport to give
Mr. Fuller's voles nnd speeches in
the legislature upon certain prop-os- i
ions relating to tho war.
sen-utn-

is

Tljo town of Cereal Springs, in
Williamson county, 111., nppea'B
to have had a most phenomen il
growth. Its popub'ton now is
7,000 vet only four 3 ears ago
not a houe on the
there wa
stretch of cornstalks and titnbe"
thnt'occupied the present site of
tho town
John Sherman would give
good deul to know what chickens
-are in ihe eggs set" by Rutherfsrd
B. Hayes last week. There is an
uneasy suspicion that Mr. Hayes
may require his party to viudicute
hiui by a presidential uouiiuation.

William Showers, who is under
sentence of death for the murder
of his two grandchildren, escaped
from jail at Lebanon, Pa. lie dug
a hole through tho solid stone wall
and lowered' himself from the
opening with a rope nnulo from
pieces of a blanket. Showers is
seventy years old. lis left two
letters, one addrexsed to his buyer and the other bidding defianco
to the prop! who threatened to
lynch iAm,

uln.

recent cruise of the United
States man of war Michigan, a
sailor, who is Chicago man, attempted to throw an exhausted
quid of tobacco over the mil into
the water. Mis aim was had, and
the quid foil on the deck. An
cflioer observed it. He would not
allow the sudor to touch it, but
ordered the entire crew to rig up
a eun tsekte. I'hs gun tackle is
hawser three and a half inches
thick ntid weighs 20U pounds.
Btdiijz seldom if ever used, it was
stowed sway in the hold and covero get it on deck and tig
ed up.
it up is n Imig. hard task. But the
Cun tackle wm rigged up and the
commanding officer attached to it
a silk thread. Ho made a loop in
the thread, lassoed the quid of tobacco, made it fast, all hands gave
a long pull nnd a strong puU, and
the quid of tobacco was hoisted
overboard fheti the gun tac kle was
taken down nnd stowed away in
the hold. It required el veil hours
vnl'k to get the tobacco overboard
and it is the opinion of the com
nianding ollircr tli.it no 11101 quids
of tobacco will be thrown on the
deck of the Michigan (or some time
to come .
On

a

11

Three thousand people have
been drowned hy a flood in the
Canton river.
The d ississippi river is s"ill rising, and promises to go oertlie
high witter mark of 1S0
Tho report Hint the A'chison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad had
gained control of the St. Louis &
San Francisco company is denied.
Tho Ohine.--e government has decided to erect monuments to Gen.
011 thesce'ics of his vie to
lies over the Tuiping rebels.
Muhlon Sands, an American, was
ihrown from bis horse in ondonon
Monday evening, and died from his
injuries a tew hours nfler.
Crown lYmee William lias re(icliiii!; liter a tiliirnlly.
quested Carl Sclimz to thank the
llrnil.t
Clr 11;
Americans nnd Germans in AmerA class which gt iidnated a few
ica for their expressions ol sympayears ago embraced n'nonj its
thy on tho occasion ol the death members one Tom Elliot, an
of Emperor William, and also for
e wag, who was not nothe sympathy manifested by them
ted for any particular and marked
(or the Emperor Fiederick i'i his
attention to his studies. Mathesufferings.'
was
matics
particular object
Hop, James ISirney died Tues- of Tom's disregard,
and this
day morning, nt Bay City. Mich., caused him an occasional j.tt
aged seventy years, lie was a sou d'espiit with tho dry professor
of James G. Cirney, who run for who,
(hiring the rec tati"n,
president on the Liberal ticket in loin to explain the horizontal
1S10
The deceased was elected pnrnl'ax of
sun.
St ite senator in ISI.j. lieutenant-governo- r
Tom replied:
in 1860, and served as
'I don't know how."
ci'cuit judge for six years In 1ST")
the Professor,
Iltit.'' said
he wentHS United Slates minister
you wore appointed by
"supposo
to the Netherlands, resigning in the Government to ascertain it,
1SS2, and haj been practicing law
what would you do?
.. t
silica.
"I'd resign,'' gravely respondA
rt It ii rn cr.
ed Tom amid the conelu-ivInilliilo
laughter of the class, and even
was played upon
neat
trick
'A
(ho Professor actually perpetrated
me by an old toper 'lie other
a "ort in.
day," riuiarked an Eist side saWay tlie Jtutliors Ire I'li.uixcl.
old
soik
loon keeper. "The
hiciitf Mail.
brought 111 a black bottle and
The hotel clerk finds many
a'orth of
asked for oOceiitk'
curious p'.'ople. If at some lime
whiskj. I drew it ami lung on there has been a suicid in one of
went
to the bottle while lie
rooms the first duty of the
af:.er
ihi the
his
poekeis
through
clerk is t see that Ihe newspaper
silver. Presently he pin on a
does not get the liutnbe:
look of dismay, and said ho had reporter
ot the room. And if lie should,
lost the money. "All right," says
the number is clninged at Hie
I. and turned out tho wltwky and
hotel as quickly as possible. The
put the bottle on 'ho bur. He reason for this is that the average
took it and went away, Btying he'd
artival who is posted on (be
he hack after Hie- inebriater pressuicide invariably asks the clerk
ently. , He didn't come, however, what room il occurred in, nnd folbut live Hiinn.es 'a er 1 found him
lows the inquiry with Ihe remark
si ling on a horseb ock around
that ho "doseu't want that 00111 ''
tlie corner
oking' something in There is
s
hotel
hardy n
ho ijnule with a siio!, and if er
in Chicago that hasn't hud some
eveiy poke turn out a thimbleful sort of a tragady, and the dorks
of whiskey into a cup. I seized
are never supposed to know what
the buttle and made tin investigaroom they occurred in.
tion. What do you think I found?
IliyUr.nun Klllnl.
Why; the old inscnl hud forced a
list
Mkxia, Tex., May 0. William
sponge us big as my clenched
a
soaked
had
this
up
into it. and
Wiighlaml James Turner were
I
when
held
of
whisky
my
up and robbed yestenhy hy
ghisslul
filled the bottle.
a gang of four highwayman who
had been terrorizing the neighbot
The New tforK Tribune advises hood. A
tight ensued in which
the Sonsto not 10 confirm any two of the highwaymen ware
Chief Justice of the sup erne court killed. No one in this section is
appointed uy Mr. Cleveland, upon able to identify them.
the thoory that such refusal msy
A New York wife locked a black
leave ilin place open, to be filled
in her husband's room one
snake
hy a Republican president. The
when he'.lailed to get up
morning,
reaver.' suggestion is one of the
hour. When the pom
usual
attho
be
will
no
Repubsons why there
he
awoke
man
thought he was in
lic
president to till the place.
of being frightinstead
and
Eden,
This country knows politics from
ened he commenced to yell at
tomfoolery.
to bring back his share of the
The Raton Meat Market, 00 apple.
Cook avenue, is the place to
sell-inmeats.
Yennjj & MeAidifTo are still
Everything
meats
at
choicest
living
the
and lowest prices, lor
'
' '
prices. Call and see,
cash
,
Gor-.liit-
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Grand Irripalion Sfeuiif.

Ow t Ltisoa.

Milwaukee Wi

sations with a number of repre-
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Washinoton, May 9, As the re
suit of a conference between
B iwen, Stewart and Teller,
Sena-ato-

rs

an

Senator Boweti proposed
amendment to the River anu
to-d-

Har-

tl'jO.OlK) to
of the
direction
under
be expended
eeelozicsl eutvev for the construc
tion of reservoirs in the arid ro- of irn'aation
nions for the tiumose
.
.
i
and the prevention of overflows of
lln
the Mississippi river
amendment was referred to tho
committee on improvement of the
Mississippi river and will bo reto nun row in
ported formally
order to bring the mutter withiu
the rule and not subject it to any
point of order. This is to he the
entering wedge to the policy of
establishing a vast scheme fur the
reclamation of the arid lands by
reservoir irngatioii, which likewise
s
includes the prevention of
of tho Mississippi liver bj
cutting off the spring Hoods.
Senator linwen says that one-thirof the waste water from the mountains, if sa fd, will be more Hum
sullbdtf.it to irrigate the entire area
of arid lands, which comprises
three-tenth- s
of the territory of the
United States. This movf tnent is
considered Bound, and being sus
tained by reliable ofiicial statistics,
is received with marked favor

bor

hill

appropriating

over-How-

d

Si!u:ir l.w.

Cno

Amos II.
Hudson, u
Tyler of
salesman, shot and fatally wounded Dr. W. F. Gilroy.a dentist, this
Tyler went to 'ilrov's
morning
hfiuse and upon the hitler's appearance begun shooting; nt him. 'I hreei
bulls entered Gilroy.s body. Tyler
He claimed that
was arrested.
(iilfoy is the lather of the illegitimate child of his 17 year old
His daughter, on what
daughter.
will he her lying bed. told him to
hoot (iilroy and he did so. Gilro.y
is a society man and his wife is
highly connected
At.tu.NY. X.Y
liath-on-th-

,

May

51.

e

Hon

Oil.

Junta, Colo., May !). A
fanner living ten miles east of town
eame in to dnv and reported that
one of his neighbors was boring;
for watei snd struck oil. There is
much excitement and steps wsll at
once be taken to ascertain th
value of the dssceverr.
La

The United States senate is a
very precise body, hut tho nthc
dnv it took up snd passed bill
that had passed six weeks before,
been signed hy the presi'luit, nnd
was ubeiidv a law. Somubody hua
been ( hanging those jttj:s agiiitt.
Nnnh Owen will hereaftor deliver his celebrated Diamond coal
at 42 75 per ton,
n.

first-clas-

I

1

g

firt-ttla"s-

Ten-cen- t

counter at Sinuock'j.

Suestribs far the Ixbifhkdiht

no Sura to Cet Hood's
P.irsarf ill.i.niyrhlht.

Pretli.it they

not

rememlMT It
you nnjtlihiK else. Yen
lliu incillehio which did muim so much good
year fttfo my lavovlto

g!vo

I T

a

Spring Medicine

medi-

Nearly evoryt'f'ly'"'01'8 " Kuo' spring
.
cine like IIooil's Siira;i:irlll to expel Iminirl-tics whleli iicouniulate ill tho lilnod during tlie
winter, keep up ilreuglh as warm weather
roinen on, cre.ito an appetito and promot.'
hoaltliy dlpimtlnn. Try Hood' K.irsapnrllla
and you will he convinced of Its pccullnr
merlti. It In tho Ideal sprins irwdlclno
full value fur tho money.

to

tako.

T.e

sure to get

and

Elv'

Hood's Sarsaparilla

'Solitbyn!t.lnii!irlrt. ftjiltforss. prepnrorlonlr
. hf V..I. UOOD 4i CO, llulllcrllii, lwU,

IOO Doses Ono Dollar

r

.
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Knirlish
omnn nays the
women nil have hhli, nhrill.
8i x wiintha
.... . . ... 5. IK) nii"iil ieuu
voices and fabe teeth.
Three months
2 5ti
Amoriciuip don't like theooifd ant twit"
1.IHI tint! tliev net about this n;i-u- l
One moutli
tu'iinz. ami
-"Sri hauribers tw town furnished yet it i.s a fuel ciiined by our dry, stim- mm
tlie univorial
uiarinjr atmosphere,
by earner at 23 cent per week.
of catarrhal diHieuliioft
prc-onour women
wfivslmulU
hc
manvof
nit
WEEKLY.
iave fmbe teeth?
noser to the Knidixh.
morn of
That
It is unite, imnoKsibe to iweoont for it
. m ;
r...i
e .U-t-klto,m.cl.
,',H,ryof
exi,
Hi every butnrdsy Hf tvrnoon, ;acii.m Caused
by imprudence, in eating
t,v want nf regular excrebe.
and will be. sent to any nddrewK,

r

......i.

intll

(i,r,n,l

both conditions are unnatural.

jiOijldjfe paid,
One 'v'eur
r,.

A
Ame-

,.$10.00
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'sit jirr-liu- l

2 50

and end
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in

trimMex everywhere, prevail
eoiifi and coiihiiinptiori,
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Three month,,
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worh pi'ihaps
'earner's loss

1,0!R'. (lagan A" I
on goods was about
l)aniel lost a couple
Mrs .loties lost
Louse

niture, pim:, lc.
l!y tliti hi.tze the

A.

'

of small
her fur-

town is

rid of

Coliseum building ami
wher nhaidies tlmt
First
ttreet n an opening is made for
a good building. Citizens generally
will not regret the loss exctpt to
(ho

old

tl.e to'inn:s.
There was no insurance oil the
property destroyed
Rev. ,1. Mctttuighej has returned

froi

Santa l'e.

Kohllinttsnn retlirned
from
adIh Fe.
night
I

Jr.

last

llt

1(1

ft

l!.'iKdHUIPr.

Two
Sicmca, Kmi., May 7.
tanners mimed i'rimley.
live about thirteen miles north
of this pi nee, bring tint de'ails of a
well
who

to-d- o

'.errihle

visit-itio-

npmi the, head of
ployed y hem

n--

l

,

of Divine wrath
a farm hand emThe story is as

soiled to he (rue inoveiy particular rod runs thus:
The l'l'imleys and lite farm hand,
A
hii ii (a. on I'htirmlay afternoon
became involved in a violent dis- jrusion concerning the taking of
lllie saeriiiiiPiit, when Althans ex- cniir.ed in a lond voice, accompa
med with an oatb, " Yon think
when you takn the 8acrniiient
aro swallowing
you
Johur,
feallires and all."
No sooner
bad he altered the word? tlmn
be hrcame madly insHiie and
nulied nboiit witli frigiitful proans,
mid despite flip efforts ef the Prim-byescaped and is ipuppfised to
be tiding in ihe Vroods .long Nemaha river.
s,

Da you

have

nnv trouble

with

ninong the firemen and engineers
declaring that the strike is not off.
From Maize. Kan., conies astory
of a peculiar storm that visited that
town Monday evening. The cloud
that covered th" l bice was long
and narrow, mid I'mm it there
poured su.'h a hail and rain flint
the inhabitants fled panic-sickon
from their homes thinking that the
end o( t he world had come. The
water came (lmvn in a perfect deluge anil several houses mid barns
in the limits were swept away. Tho
storm cloud passed over doing
enormous damage to the crops and
ki ling chiekfltm and many young
animals.
The wholesale commission house
of Win. T. Coleman &. Co., founded
in
in Stiti Francisco failed for
a
nearly million dollar, lis creditors are California, Nevada, and
British Columbia hunks. The firm
was agent for largo nimutaeturei'H,
salmon canneries and owned valuable borax deposits.

Advice (o ilSollier.

Bor-inger-

strip.
David Bonz of Denver has sold
20 000 he id of cattle to bo delivered here very soon.
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In tho rcalin of disoaso the facta of lr
heritancp .".re mo:jt ninncrotu mid aro dMlj
accu:iiulatja;;. Hitp, nlas, Ihey Uuccrao
fjtcf;:l n::-- ovcru helml::. No fact of
nature h 1:1 .to jjcgimit widt nwful luoaa-l.'.t".:.n tin) f.ict of tho Inheritance of
H meets t'm physician 0:1 his datly
di:;rcflL
his art and filling hha
rounds,
of the ancient
wiih dismay. Tho
Grcfiku pictures tha Furies as pursuits
n
c'int'futktn to gencratkm,
fiujiillt's fro:
Tho Furlca still
rcuJcnri'r them
ply their wor:: of terror and death, but the
nro not now cloihcd in the garb of suporstP
tlon, but appear In tho more iutelllclble but
no lees awful fc;rm of liewlJmry d Verso.
Mo cm (K'lence, wiilcii has lltuinlnntcd r,o
mn.iy dark earners of nature, hzs r.Jied a
new ll.:ht on thi cmtnoua words of tho
Scriptures, "The sins of tho fathers shall bti
visited upon tho children unto tho third ond
fourth Rene ratio),." Instances of hereditary
ClseafiG abound. Vlfty per cent, of cares of
conumpti;in, tha, fearful destroyer of rami
Ilea, of euiteer uud scrofula, rin in famlllei
through inheritance. Insanity la hereditary
In a marked degree, b;:t, fortunately, like
many other hereditary dlwr.:c3, tends to
wo:ir Itself out, tlio stwl: bccamln-- eztinct,
A d'hthnruifdied scientist truly ears: "No
organ or texture of tho bj;Iy exempt from
the ehnnco of bciajr (lie subject of hereditary
disease." Proba!)ly mem chronic dlscasoa,
whieh permanently modify tho structure
and funettonn of (ho body, are morcor less
liable t- be iul:c;!tel. Tho important and
practical dcd,.:.?t;o:i8 from aueU
fnots affecting
pf.wcr:ul5y the iiapplnes
individuals
nn.l families and thoColicetive
of
welfare of the i:a:l.!:are obvious to
minds, and the bet moans, for preventing or ciTb.7 thcao disea .c.i la a subject of
Intense Interest to !1. Fortunately uaturo
has provided .1 emeily, which experience
has attested a InfnlllMc, and the rcmody Is
tho work' fnnous fhvirt's Hpeetfle, u pure
vepetahlo ec pouiul -- nature's antidote for
Oil blood poison. To thu amicted it is a
blesslnf of iiiv !.t;ni',.l !n v;;lue. An interest
Inti treatise on "Ubod iind IJlcln Diseases"
W.U1 be mailed freo hy nidro:-:sir.- t
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More rapid return mail
plum
delivery will be aSMired by your
an Knvelope hearing your tub nddrns
Send Postal Notes, Express Money
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letter. Currency by Expieas (nl our
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Lumber has been purchased for
ffc, the undersigned Banks and
Bankers, will pay all Pi ixes drawn
Buslmell & Fox's new building.
in 7 lie Louisiana State Lotteries
Tito Smldcn Bead.
which miy be presepted at our
counters.
7
Mrs.
Annie
St. Louis, May
- slEV, Proildeut louin- Eisenharili was walking through R. . WAI,
i.ti.H
Kii.rtl ftniilt.
I.AMIA. IV, Went Ml.ate
her residence yesterday morning,
lloual JRiitiK.
when she suddenly fell to the tloor A- iillOWIv. I'miilrni tw f, rlca
.mUn:il JUniik
at;d expired before assistance ar
Altl, KnUV crr. I'nlon Xalleumf
Hunk
rived
After a phys cian had examined he pi ostrate body and pronounced life extinct one of tho Grand QUARTERLY DRA WING
himily went to the residence of In the Academv of Music, New Oilcans,
Tuesday, June 12, iSSiS.
Mrs. Mary llolltnan, a sister of the
iinfoi'tnmilo woman, and notified CAP7 A L i'RLZE, Sjoo.oec.
her of her sister's sudden death.
Ticktta at Tworty Bol)t
Mis. Uollmnii soon a, rived at the fa 100,000
h. Halves !t,ll: Qua.'tsiB $51 Tenuis
!.
; Iwenneths
house, and, after glancing at her
i.t.-or rnuus.
deid sinter, she fell prostrate on
1
the floor and died in a short time
I'lilZK OF SHOO.OOO ia S31 0.OtIO

BOOTS
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ee

mediately.
This poiii' will be the principal
ha-- o
of supplies for the neutral

18-1-

Up

couVtilin,

Capital Prize, $300,000.

nigna-tur-

McKown & Mnrr.y came
Mrts.
vvivsipiv',, Soothing Pvnt'P
your eyesight ? If jo call at
shoiilt nl iv ny a lie med tor children leet
front tho comity seal to day.
and
atid have your even tested.
t soothes the child, softens tbe
The l)eii)ix:niic coitvention f.t Thev lnwn tlio latest and bostsci- - guniK, nllays all pain, cures wind 0 ollf ,
AT
Saiitn Fo selected V. 15. Chihlors enViHc devii'ett invented for testing mid is the bett remedy for dlnrrhmn.
ei'ts 1 bottle,
of Aibuqiicniue und Rafael Kmiic-l- tha eye, together with a complete Twentv-IivBitrnani Bros' Old Stand, First St
W
of Mora to represent Kcw MoX ira of Eva Glasses, .Spectacles,
Ilswk & C have just
icons delegate in the St, I.oltts etc., and we gtiaranWa to Kiv;yau reeoived 8u ttck of fresh con

Mesrg.

I

he bill to estsh'iah a land office company will have 500,000 feet of
at Fobs im has been reported and lumber on the ground here this
placed on the calendar in the week.
Mr. E. Cloutliier came in from
sensta.
The River and Harbor bill has Springer with an eye to our busi- Louisian a Stale Lottery Carttpanyi
ness outlook.
Incorporated by the LeglMatlhe in
passed the house.
lKti.s, for Kdiiciilloiuil una
Farmers are busy in this section purpose,
The town ot Douglass, Kan., wa8
n nd il
franchise tliMilf n pnrt
present Sf file ConMltntioii.in 1879,
raided by burglars last Sunday with their spring work. During of the
by nn overwhelming popular vote,
night and several hundred dollars' the past few days the weather has lis iiraud SingieXniubcr f) raw-lu- gs
worth of goods stolen frjm stores been favorable, the plentiful rain
luke place monthly. ami I be Grand
making a decided change for the Quarter.)' Drnwiiigs reyularly evarr
and private residences.
Hirer months (March, June,
in tho appearance of things mid
Mr. (!. Goodnight, tha Texas better
December).
W. L. Winston, of the Stonewall
cuttle king, is suffering Iroin an nt- W do hereby certify that we supertuck of pneumonia nt Ontrnpolis, Cuttle company, delivers here for vise the iirraiiuemems
for all the MonthMo.
shipment, about June 1st. 4,000 ly and Quarterly drawings ot Th
IiOiiidiana State Lottery Company, ami
head of cattle.
A singular meeting took place
in person inannge nod control the drawThe hotel is too limited in its ings themselves, tint! that Ihe Mnieandtire
in
Saturday at one of
irt
conducted with hnnesiy, fairness,
Baltimore The steamer Minne- accommodations for the crowd of good faith toward nil parlies, anil we
to use this cerauthorize the
sota delivered on the water sidti a guests Unit ute constantly arriving, tificate, wiib Company uf our
Imhe
will
an
addition
and
limit
in
its advertise cents."
attached,
large shipment of straw ma ting
'I

.

that tlicy v.ero saved. The
origin of the fiiu is mpposed to
have been in the upsetting of it
lamp by nunw dninken inmate of
the house v. hore it started.
M. W. Mills is the principal
loser, his loss being estimated nt
nbout ?l..rWt. The. id
(imidy ul
Kansas Ci'y owned the next Imild-in-

ATTRACTION

s

.;.

.

was

IMPKCEOT

1 he delay in building will cease
Great dumnga ha? been done to
mid
hail
rain
Missouri
in
by
shortly as the Chicago Lumber
cropa

I.Kf dttced by (loranirivl Hiomaoh notion. Tub
condition is a modern one, one unknown
to our awentora who prevented tlie
eatarrli, cold, ;oui;li awl consumption hv
ulmmlunt and regular use of what in now
known as Warner's bom Cabin tlouh
awl Consumption
Kemedy and Log
Cabin Saraaparilia, two old fashioned
standard rctnedien handed down from
No. '." .MorchnnH' HxelmnirH. our ancestors and now exclusively put
the Rtroniicst imuranleeB of
New York
Palmer & Rev. forth underi ,,iv,,.
...... i. i),,,
1,1. f.
New York . . .
IV .1 lI'lCl SOU.
sufe corn.
These
of
ew Voi I; .beo. V. ICiwHI &
two remedies plentifully used as the
PiliU 'lol jdnn, . N. V . A VIM & Son. N'l'injj nml summer seasons advance ilmt left Hong Kong February 5th
nuronce of freedom by steamer for London, where it
Lord & Thomas, huth
Chicago
from catarrh and those dreadtul
and if neglected, inevitable consequences, whs transhipped to BaltiniO'e. She
onper is kept on filn M E. ('. i"it'Uii";iia, lung tronhles ami eoi.snmp- - was met by a train f cars from
tmn, wmcii so generally ami miaiiy proDnhe's Advert bins Airrnev. Mm
Vancouver that discharged, at the
Cisco, ;!., whem oomrr.cta may he made vau ainonnour people.
of Salem, Henry
Comrade Kli
Pit It.
fame
little, the same kind of a carCo., Iowa, served fonr years in the hue
left China on March 2;th.
that
called
go
a disease
p'iper may ne found on flic war and contracted
lie had
by the dorlors.
Ibis makes a difference of fmty-eighat (leo. P. Unwell A Cti' Xnwspitpi r
heni'irrhaes. After usinj;
AdvertisltiK Rill'filll (Ifi Spruce St.)
days in favor of the trans
l.i a t'aliin Cnunliand CoiiHiimp-i- i
whers adv riisiiig contiacls inny
hi remedy, he says, under ditto of Jan.
continental route.
fur it in 'iv York,
Will, l.i.SS:' "I do not hired at the luims
Ttie Chicago News Washington
aiiv mop.-- , my con U dues not bother me
:;nd
do not have any more smothering
U ilv.
says there is a story in cirspecial
(1 rom
"
llosu
Warner's hog Cabin
pells.
I 'ream
of Catarrh and culation that Senator Edmunds will
wife
hi?
cured
'Hiis Jliiniid'x I!!jwp.
he is "wound and well."
have the nomination of Judge
of course we do not like to have our
Abnnt fnnr o'clock this morning
s
Fuller hungup un'il nfle'the elecand
called
'vninen
an rIu.'iii was sounded for n fire on
owners, hut these conditions can tion in orner to cover th" possible
Hip alley in tlie rear of the Home
readily overcome in the manner cha
ce of having a Republican
Katicli saloon. The notorioiie lien unhealed.
President who will appoint another
wf prostituticn run by Mr. Jonef,
Iie"'l fur "i'l ii ;.j,iiigr tlflzzlles.
Tl "' proper met liml nf setting a trap In man.
tlie proiicrtv oI'M. V. MilJs, 1is
lie v,
is fur bears is to place it at the
Moy Toy You, a noted Chinese,
trict HMorney, was in d unes ami foot of a tree near d rail where
llic ber.rs
died hist Tuesday in
IV nccns.l.mwil
a
then
lians;
to
physician,
im.
threatened destruction In nhitoHIk!piece oi any k;ho 01 near, excoouia,' liiat Chicago of co'ifitimp'ioti
Since
in or buildings Tho tire dupaitment of
tint bear, a','a:a.-.-r Hie tree, directly over
then over 2.(100 Chinamen have
wiik Mion on the ground bv.t were the trap, anil so h i ;h that the bear can
reai h it by
upon his hind viewed his r"iiinins.
ITa wn
,i
retarded in their tfi'orts by the ab- oi.ly
feet,
tie then cannot get the bait .withwas
Free
and
Mason
of
out
into
the
After
the
secretary
trap.
stepping
sence of nny chief or head to the
set the pan and jaws ahuald be the entii'8 Chinese. Order, and for
vlep irtinent to give orders or plan liditly covered with dry Jeaves, and if
for the epeedy subjection of the there is any blood upon the meat it is well that reason his funeral was obto sprinkle a little upon the trap, after served with uiiusntil
pemp and
ilatttes.
The (ire spread rapidly which
e cry object ot. pertaining to the
lie
all
should
vigor.
tracks
and
removed,
and in n few moments the worsen locality
hy brushing or covering with
Alfred Barnes died nt Mexico,
luiilditigN between the Home Riinck dirt or leaves. U Hing.
Mo , at tho age. of ninety-eighHinl CHt City snloons wvre linrii-inf- f
ai' n 1,1 fIv.-tnml the brick utriiciires on
years. Fie had been n Mason f r
Saiitn Ahh) soot his ami bcaU the
seventy five years, and is said to be,
either sido wei( in imminent dan- uieiitiir.ines of tb- throat
and lungs, one oil tlio oldest members of t liat
Fort
ger.
uiiatfly there was no when poisoned mid inllamed by diswind nnd the uxcrticiis of the ease. It pre wills nicht sweats and Order in the world.
tiH'iiibei's of the lire depni'tinunt tlgbtiirss tu'i'oss tin, chest,
The supremo court of Missouri
(aires
(Mtigbs er. oip, istiinia. colds, brii"
in
were spiTf.-sfn-l
reversed
the
Judge Noonan upon the
preventing
chilis, pne'iiii on i . whoopin-ceiiirSunday law. It is held Ihat the
pprend of the I'amcs and the tie- - and nl! ollii'i'lliro.it
and lung tronhles
tnielioo f:t the entile blo' l;. 'I lie No other tiled i, ioe is so SM,.ec.l hi city government of Si. Louis never
sal eatnrrb as a iloroia at it r r avenue
had authority to grant permission
wet e ""'"'"h 'i
LiiiuaincH on
inn en o limits a e ltiereasbadly Hcordicid but vfero saved by tut' (leniaml for these Inmla rd Cnli for ihe sale, of wine and beer on
t'ornia retnialies eonfiriii their merits .Sunday.
very hard work, The frame houses Sold
were scarcely nix foal (rom th? It Si and almolutely agiiaraoteed hv
A notice is
being actively circubrooder atyi
package.; three
iluines and tt seeras nlniost increil-ihl- forj2.5(l.
6
lated by the Burlington strikers

ftdrl'iiytible m hiIvhikv.
Sample copies nent or iipplir.Htioii.
AdfcNTS,
I'atmi
s.R. Vi. Vtiiuliver
lVtiner & Rev.
8au Frdtic'po
San Francisco
,,10. C. Iake.
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tion, I sometimes went there with my
father, and Franklin treated me very
kindly, having always a pleasant word
for me, I was about ten years old when
he asked my father to allow me to do
errands for him. Young as I was, lie
sent me everywhere, and I was very
proud. He sent ine to the butcher, the
grocer, the printers, the book stores, the
doctor, and to different gentlemen in the
city, tic was sick most of the time while
was with him, often suffering great
pain from his malady, and ye' he continued to write a great deal. I think he
wrote two or three pamphlets during the
last year of his life. I carried his manuscripts to the printers, and also the
proof sheets. His grandson. Benjamin
Franklin Bache, then just out of college,
who was much with his grandfather
assisted him in reading the proof sheets.
The young man started a newspaper in
the fall alter franklin died, and it was
in his establishment that I learned the
trade of a printer."
"Were you living with Franklin at
the time of his death?" I inquired.
"Yes; for three months before he died
I was in his room a great deal, fo do
errands for the doctor, for his attendant
(Mrs. Hewson), and for the family. For
two or three weeks, I remember, Dr.
Jcnes came several timers every day,
and sometimes brought Dr, Kush with
him.''
"Do yon distinctly remember the
personal appearance of Franklin?" I

...

'

"

mm mi n man mx MtaBiauHtkbeaHMOMB
he participated in the centennial cclc bered that this is the srnTir
bration of the birth of William Bradford mice Mallcn wbo admitted wider
the first printer- in Pennsylvania and oath that he wa the identical TerNew York, held' by the New .York Hisffnee who has servedn term in the
torical Society; and on the 22d of FebIllinois psiiilr iniory. having beta
ruary, 1864. when he was past eighty-intid convicted of the eTimo of
tried
vears of age, he read Washington's
Before the ve.eran.s ol desecrating the trove ofthe later
the war of iSr? at Philadelphia,
lie Free dent Lincoln and stealing t
ded on the 15th of April, 1S66.
of th-- martyred president, to
Benson
Lossino, LL D.
turn them into ensh; il nio transpires flint Mr. Mullen. is a fsigitive
Iloiv tlii
IVuris,
u
fiom
justice,.tlmt eeveitvl
I.
Me J urn 1..
"
Cor.

nearly destroyed the inside of the
rooms."
"Political excitement ran high a' that
(Copyrighted, ISSS.b, Funk
Wagnalli.
-'
time, did it not?" I asked.
"Would you like to be introduced to
he
since'"
more
"Never
violent
Dr. Franklin's cmied boy?'' asked a
friend with whom I w;n sojourning a few
replied. "Why, for a while it separated
families and religious denominations in
days in Philadelphia, in the year 86
social intercourse. The pulpits beeame Farewell-Addres"He is a most remarkable man," said
political rostrums, I remember that in
my friend, "and h is been "a prominent
citiz-- n
here fur fully sixty years."
May, 1798, on a day of fasting and
prayer, the ministers, by their violent
'It would bo a speci.d privilege,'' I
denunciations from the pulpit, of'Jaceb-ins- ,
replied.
Prwidi-asecret societies and philosophers,
We crossed the Schuylkill to West
indict-menalmost created a riot. The excitable
mi.
Philadelphia, and mule our way to the
him
in
art"
pending against
One of the secretaries nt the
I'ennsv Ivani-.population of Philadelphia were specAsylum fur the Insane.
Louie-fo- r
tinUnited
at
States
roart
St.
the
to
violence
while hoii8u,who has setrved their
ially incited
At the entrance gate my Iriend was
against
thit cirme of e nunterfeiting The
Republicans or Democrats who were daring the adininistratiiiiis of four
warmly greeted by a courteous old genthus denounced.
Fearing violence, Presidents, including; Cleveland, sympathy nmnifested for this grave
about sixty-fivtleman, apparently
Bache, with armed friends, so protected told me
years of ;n;r, who w.is introduced to me
recently tlutt tho latter robber, cunnterfeiter. perjurer and
the Aur6ra office that no damage was
as Colonel Robert Carr and I was inmore hours in Undying ex emiviet by the Republican- pi ess
Mr. ll.i-h- e
was personally spends
done.
troduced to him as a citizen of New
New Mexico!
einiiriiakle. Th
which
bills
are Beit
by con- of
assaulted on the street, but was not
York in iiest of reminiscences of events
who presided-ovehis trial,.
jinlne
his
han
predecessors spent
mueh injured; but the same year he fell gress
of our Ion ji past history from (he lips of
who p'osecnteJ liiin
the
for
He
minutes.
takes
the
victim
terrible
of
nothing
to
a
in
yellow
survivors of actors
scourge
them.
who testified against
"You hear the whole name,'' I said,
fever, which smote the city fearfully."
granted, ami will receive, nobadv's the witnesses
"You mentioned Mr, Frcneau, the assurance ns to the me its of n bill him, and the Jury who convicted?
"of the Irish baronet who was one ofthe
Did you know until Imi Ii
commissioners sent to 'regulate New
tiiveit it study himself. him, are denounced, mnligned anit
poet of the Hj.olution.
him personally?" I inquired.
and to assist in snatching our
F.nglun
Kvery bi.M laid before him must be ridiculed by the IfrpnHlicnn press..
"Very well, thou;;h not intimately," accompanied by flit; reports made The leadingronnetd fort He governprovince from the Dutch two hundred
he answered, "for be left Philadelphia
in this- fuse was Colonel A.
years
upon it iu each house of congress, ment
while I was yet an apprentice sixteen or
"Of the same family stock, probably,
J. Futinhiin,. assistant C. S. attornnrfj y nil thu iiifoi million totitih
seventeen years old. He was small in.
, for I was horn in Ireland," he replied.
it that can ! furnished by llifi ney, an earnest, active RopnWfean;
"Come in, gentlemen, and be seated, II
stature, slightly buiT, but robust in ap- ing
whose the jury who nnder their oaths-founis an eaily hour, and we shall have few
pearance, laving followed tv.e sea for execulivo dt'paltim'ii within
Mtlln guilty were
ion
his
in
it
If,
He was of Hugtienit jurisdie;
many years.
interruptions."
bei-na
Ha led llio way to a small furnished
descent, and about forty year old when opinion, it is ull right, lie hiiis ii; Hepnhlie:n8, the foreman
I
first
him.
saw
His eves were dark if not, nil the influence ofthacao-ito- i rending Rcpolilirni) politician of
room, and there we spent aliout two
and brilliant; his hair was a rich dark
hours very profitably with the vener.iblr inquired.
Cttn't Htop ni veto. He Usually thin county,. and yet these gentle"Perfectly." he answered. "It made brown; his smile was exceedingly cap- krf ps Well up with congress in lU men a'e villifii tl, rnricatnred andJ
gatekeeper ot the Asylum, and the errand boy of Dr. Franklio, who was then a strong impression on my young mind. tivating; his voice was sweet; his whole work D
by the Republican papoii the bills, iitid has them
'
over eighty-threyears of age, and When I first began to do errands for face beamed with intelligence, and his
in lh ten pers as n lot ofignormit asses simvetoed
or
eHrly
signed
whose career had been checkered by him he was quite well went out fre- deportment indicated a true gentleman.
allowed him bv the constitu- ply beoimse they refused to violate
many vicissitudes. He wasastout built, quently and received much company. Mr. Jefferson first employed him as days
tion
for their consideration after their on; lis and permit this double-dy- ed
vigorous man, possessed of sound health He was then a strong built man, over translating clerk of the State Iepart-men- t,
felon ie escape hie well, ner-iteand remarkable huoyancv of spirits. He seventy years of age, about five feet
but he was soon engaged in their receipt. Occnsi iilly he r
pnnishmeHt. Is tlii
assured me that he had not been sick in nine inches in stature, and inclined to editing a newspaper which was the organ (reives a batch ol lnird cases which
decent?' And can the h'epnb-lic.- tn
Is.it
the
It
more
was
of
over sixty years.
was
fair,
His
finalhare bothered congiess, but
Republican party.
complexion
corpulency.
"You say that you were born in I
pnr'.y of New Mexico tiRo.ril
although he was an old man; his eyes violent in its attacks upon Hamilton and ly Rot through. Then it is that, lie
In make it
of such a mau-aij- .
land
My friends tell ine that vour life were gray and very bright when he wasl Washington's public policy than B'ache's summons
l)an Lament,. driven nut Terrenes Mmartyr
alien?
has been quite an eventful one?'' I re- engaged in conversation; Bis hair was paper was afterward. Lnrvg vears sub
to lied Top," thuls himself flmf
marked.
thin and long, but not very gray; his sequently Freneau acknowledged that
his secretary out from the world, Ftom Tuesday's Iaily,
"Somewhat,'' he said. "But it is now mouth was not hurge and had a decided
many of the most violent articles were
inakv-he riisult
a day of it
aid
Jaclt Cteighton, day hostler aS
well nigh over," lie continued. "I trv to ly sweet expression.
But
Franklin w.n written by Jefferson himself
of
am
is
such
"
nstwlly the I. as Vegas round house
Colonel
expedition
forget the miseries which are few, and to polite and kind to. everybody, whether Jefferson must not be Warned'
remember the mercies which are many,'1 he was a servant or a senator, for he Carr continued, "for at rhat time he was two vetoes to one iipprsvnl, and
shot by
an enI remember really a monemaniac on the subiect of tin anxious claimants
At my request lie gave a brief sketch was always a gentleman.
have come gine wiper;
He had to Ionic upon "led
of his life's history. He was brought to when Washington called to see hhn, miscalled French 'democracy.'
Top" us the.
C. Vr, Kolilhotieen wits elected!
Philadelphia from Ireland by his parents while on his wav to. New York to be lately come from France, and was burial place of all their hopes.
of the
of ther
one
when he was six years of age. His inaugurated President of the United thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the
lUx.
Democratic- convention in Santa
father was a school teacher and liyed States. They embraced like brothers. radical French revolutionists. Freneau,.
JlDnklyn Kog ti.
Ee yesterday
next door to Dr. Franklin. In due time Franklin had been suffering much pain you know, celebtated in stirring verse
Not long ago, while conducting
young Catr learned the art of printing that morning, but was relieved at the the American victories during the war
The Democratic convention ten
with Mr. Il.ic.he, Franklin's grandson, time of the President's call, when his of 1812 15. Poor Freneau! He perished an examination in Principal Gallanominate a candidate for delegate-tand soon rose to the head ol his profes- manner was cheerful, almost playful at in a cold storm near r iccliolu, Sew gher's school, the superintendent
congress meets iu Las Vegas ora
sion in Philadelphia,
In I0C4. when he times, for he was rejoiced to sec his Jersey, in December, 1832, when in the gave this question to a class-oboys:
Ctlf
September
was onlv twenty-si- x years old, he was friend. They never met again on the eightieth year of his age."
'There was once a naughty litiln
"Did you know personally Charlesawarded the first prize of a society for. earth."
Short Long while coupling enr
ratra vjr.y naughty rat, nml:this rat
the best specimens of printing on ex
"You sayt you learned the printer's Thomson, the permanent Secretary of
was m the habit of visiting every in the yard te day had his thunibi
I
hibition, lie was employed to print trade in the establishment of Mr. Iiaclie, the Continental Congress?"
inquired.
bin containing ears ut com, mashed.
Dr, Shultr- amputated:
"I knew him quite intimately for night a
Wilson's "Ornithology" from the man
Franklin's grandson," I remarked.
safe
which
member.
he
a
the
to
removed
place.
injured
I
scriot, also a reprint of "Rees's Cyclo
"Yes, was-hiapprentice from 1792 several years, replied' Colonel larr.
ems
were
there
throe
faNow,
I had been with
him
with
first
slxSy
a
became
As
"I
member
After
the
to
a
of
1797.
partially
acquainted
young
pedia,"
J; II. Kates, the welt known- mous Philadelphia military corps known year, hndin; me rather expert in detect- him about the year lSbo. He was then of win, i iv tho bin, and if this
agent, lias changed
as "Mcl'herson lilues,'' he was one of ing errors in proof sheets, I was often busy in making bis translation of the naughty little- rat went out with
of. his business fi,oro-'tei
the firing squad on the occasion of 'he employed as assistant proofreader and Septnagint, or Old Testament Scriptures, three ears evert? night, how many
38 Parlt How, .New- Yerls. Ad.Teti-tise- rs
celebration of Washington. (tmeral by in carrying the corrected sheets to the from the original Greek into English. nights would he visit the bin to
will find Mr. Haios a a;ua.:rCongress, then in sessions at Philadel- writers for his paper, The Advertiser. lie also translated the New Testament. empty ill You tuny write
jour
dealinggf ntlemau,.
phia. Five of his associates were living When the government was removed to I had the reputation then of being the answers on
your elites.''' The
most careful pioof reader in the city,
in, that city at the time of my visit, Philadelphia from New York, Washing(ovi Alger was bnm irv O6F0).
up their elates, upon all
namely: Samuel B.eck, aged ninety; ton was very friendly to Mr. Bache, and when Mr, Thomson. began to have beys
he started in life fatbelVs,.
and
of
whieh as Brooklyn, schoolboys
S.. Palmer, a;jed eighty-one- ;
S. F Smith, because he was a near kinsman of his great work put in type he employed
mothetless
and tneueyless. Alii
Charles N. Hanker, Franklin, and occasionally wrote some me to read the last revised proofs. The are export aritume iciuiij were
agod eighty-onthinethese
cait't hold 21 Ohio,
aged eighty-five- ;
(juinton Campbell, thing on public matters for The Adver whole Bible translate! by Mr. Thomson written the Ugures 21.
He
down.
man
may start an
in
".Not right,'' siid the superinHe also had official papers was published by the Widow Aitkin,
aged, eighty five. I saw three of the tiser.
it should rain parents
if
but
in 1S08, at about the time
I carried corrected
office.
four
live veterans at that time.
our
at
volumes,
tendent.
printed
In 1812 Mr. Carr was commissioned proof sheets to President Washington, when I left printing and took charge of
"What!" said Principal Galla the fust pair would tit him.
inin
Garden."
I
Potanic
of
the
him
the
assisted
of
a
sometimes
and
major
Pennsylvania regiment
Tin
haas the folgher, with some surpiw.
"What was the personal appearance
reading and making prop.-- printers'
fantry, and rose to lieutenant-colone- l
the
said
are
lowing
concerning,
"Ceitairvly
gathering;
they
right,''
the following year. Serving faithfully marks for corrections, which be did not of Mr. .Thomson?" I inquired,
of- Democrats- in Santa Fe yesterCemmitteeirmn1
Goodstein,
of
veurs
was
"lie
all through the war of 1812 15, Colonel always understand."
past seventy
age
day;. "It was. indeed a
"So you were one an crowd boy Sir when II fast became acquainted with was present.
Carr was honorably discharged at its
Tho
in
were
him.
was
rather
assistFrankli
and
tall, quite spare
lie
nonplussed body of 'American citizens, sm:h set
pupils
Washington's
close, and for many years he was the Dr.
would surprise the average tender-foo-- t.
flesh; his face was. very thin and much and the principal staggeied
sole survivor of the field officers of the ant proof reader," I remarked.
I
his
of
were
blue
the
in
is
of
8
and
am
New
furrowed;
even
"Ii
so,
ayes
truly
2.
It was a body of men oft
proud
Pennsylvania..
army
"Yuii'see," said the superintenwhich
iNew, Mexico may well be
Jersey and Delaware. Pie married a service," saiu the veteran with a bright sparkling, and his straight white hair dent slowly,
the
that
naughty
daughter of William ISartram, the pro- smile of satisfaction. "But Washington's hung in graceful cirls at the endsbtlow little rat had
of hie own winch proud a cplendid gathering of,'
soon cooled," he his ears, His whete appearaiMc was
prietor of the famous Hotanic Garden, friendship for
he took with him every night, ho representative men."
near Philadelphia, and in right of his continued. "Jefferson gained the control venerable; yet his form was erect; his
that
there was but one ear of corn,
The Optioprints.ifimugits
voice
was
clear,
wife, after her father's death, he sarsied ot Bache and his newspaper, po.Ule.illy, step elastic, and his
He was a strong ind musical. De lived, as you and, of course, he would- have to
it on from 80S until 1850, a period' of after Frcneati left the city
a bit of. praise,. which wills
titues.''
more than forty yens. He served, the v'.clcnt political enemy of Hamilton, know until 1824, when he was- in the go to th bin gix.ty-th.rebe f ndorsed: by a majority of the.
a few years, you know, and many articles were nincty-fjfl- h
State as adjutant-genera- l
year of his age."
The ('
of Terre are .lullcu.
pop!e of Colfax county, as follows :
J gathered much more from the lips
and was for a long time an aldcunan published in Hache's pa pe abusing the
"Chief Justice Long, than- whorrti
Mel lla Vrt'ky IU'liiocHt.
and justice ofthe peace in Philadelphia. Secretary of the Treasury and other of the venerable printer and sofdier
Mr. 'Eerrence Mullen was tried New Mexico never had an abler,.
leaders of the Federal party,, not even during our mcmtrable interview that
In his days of prosperity he was an
convicted ot the lata term of purer,
and
more impartial' judge,.
He was
spatting the President. Under the name was exceedingly interesting.
promoter of public enterprises.
tl)3 United States court lie I'd in this-- and Col. Ii. M Jolm?on,a gentle--cit- y
of his property by the viciss- of the Aurora, the paper published most about to communicate some of his rem
for the crime of perjury; he man born for the place he fills go,
when
scandalous attacks upon Washington's iniscences of the ur of 1812--t- ;
itudes of fortune in his old age, he acwas
iu satisfactorily to ad, have retaiuedl
sentenced
I
bv
of
the
arrival
remember
of
was
called
administration.
the
at
he
the
away
distinctly
position
gate keeper
cepted
the great excitement in Philadelphia visitors at the gale and we bade him the penitentiary for fortr years, andJ ft am Op Cnliente.''"
institution where we found him.
to pay a due f $l,()tlt. Shwo the
"Our friend tells me," ii remarked, caused by an outrageous article in the farewell.
SherirKMi has been endorsed
Colonels Carr remained V07 active conviction
for Dr. Aurora againU Washington, a, day o
hy
''that 50U were an errand-boMullen lite
ami he feels like a girl whe
two after ne retired from the Presidency almosMo the last. A month btvfore my
Kleifer,
Franklin. for a while.'
jMtess of lhi IVfciiory
him in the spring of 797.
baa been, kissed, in a ttuinel-brenumber, visit he went amoug;th(t Union camps, has
"Oh, yes. "Mie replied;
tluj
made desperate e Sorts to exalt
as such, for t!ie space of nearly two that the butehers of Spring Gardeivwho' near Aldington Heights Virginia,. where
wrong
Man;,
hint
attiJu
on
itvtiie
ie
a.
pedestal
years. We lined next door Jo Dn had besn soldiers, uedrr Washington, he travsii-- seventeen-- , miles tear day
Tliie finest line- - of evepcratet'd
of a martyrr Mr. Mallei does-noFranklin,, in Market street,, andt he were saincensed tkat tlcy irurcFed in ad atunued a theater zA Washington
fbit i t eves brought te-- Rato
hit
ass
rsotd
I
martyrw'ficc.
co.tiJ.have
pswe
.danced
bod
Aurora
i
A,
who
a
to
to
of
the
Citt
attack,
veined thinfcinuch
my. fatiser,
'
I t86gj is'flfiyUwV hiwu, It.wHLb.tfmtiii,
eiv,0A3rU nA.W. A. J law k.iiLCx'14.
Thc.l)ic.iU types jntojtlte, sttittl."M p.cMiUoo.ciicit.tfasC
j .frequently ift his, housft. by; injiit
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